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111- i:. el\ ve lope. : 
Park Forest African American Pioneers: When and How We Entered, 1958-1968 by Jacqualine Scott 
and others. Compiled by a sub-committee of the 50\h Anniversary Committee Park Forest, IL: The 
Village [of Park Forest], 1999. 
We have the photocopy of this document. The only difference with that and the original is that the 
original had some red in the triangular designs of the cover and chapters. 
On the introduction: "The information contained in this presentation are copies of original documents and 
is based on information obtained from historical files of the Village of Park Forest, documents in the Park 
Forest [Public] Library and private citizens. 
I am the Archivist for the Park Forest Historical Society and was the Archivist at the Park Forest Public 
Library when this was produced in advance of a program we were putting on in February 1999 as a part 
of the 50th Anniversary of Park Forest. 
Contents of the self-printed booklet (8 1/2 x 11) are: 
Park Forest African American Pioneers, When and How we Entered: contains thi-s list: 
Negroes in Residence in Park Forest as of January 1, 1969-By Street. This includes the date these 
families moved in. 
Policy on Minority Group Residence Adopted September 25, 1959. [which was unanimously adopted by 
the Commission on Human Relations at its September 1959 meeting.] 
First Park Forest African American Co-op Residents, List from [Feb. 1964-1968]. Includes some memos 
to Human Retations commission. 
Fair Housing Ordinance Village of Park Forest, approved 1-29-1968. 
References 1963 Executive Order to affirmatively market VA and FHA Foreclosures, and 1964 Civil 
Rights Act. 
Hello Dr. Wilson: Integration Comes to Park Forest. (December, 1959) 
First Park Forest African-American Homeowners. A retyped list of the Negroes in Residence list. Includes 
memos and letters between Human Relation Commission Members, as a sample of what information was 
shared about new move-in AA families. 
Human Relations Commission 1953. Includes a letter from John L. Scott, Village Manager about an 
incident in July 1959 when there was a rumored home sale to a Negro and memos from John Scott, 
Village Manager and Robert A Dinerstein on how Village Employees should respond to the first Negro 
resident, which followed that incident later in July 1959. 
William Simpson, Pioneer Resident and Community Activist. Mr. Simpson for years objected to and 
protested Integration Maintenance .. 
The Park Forest Local History Collection and Archive has many other materials on the integration of Park 
Forest, including things on Integration Maintenance, a controversial program which operated here in the 
1960s through 1980s to 1990s. 
Jane Nicoll, Archivist, Park Forest Historical Society 
9-6-2017. 
PARK FOREST PIONEER AFRICAN-AMERICANS 
1958-1968 
The information contained in this presentation are 
copies of original documents and is based on 
information obtained from historical files of the Village 
of Park Forest, documents in the Park Forest Library 
and private citizens. 
The committee would like to thank the staff of the 
Village of Park Forest and the Park Forest Library for 
their valuable assistance in our research efforts. 
Information from this presentation can be obtained by 
contacting Ms. Barbara Moore, Village of Park Forest, 
Office of Community Development. 
February 21, 1999 
Presenters: 
Jacqualine F. Scott 
James Blackman 
Robert Thayer 
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PARK FOREST 
AFRICAN-
. AMERICAN 
PIONEERS 
.~' 
IN PARK FOREST AS OF JANUARY 1 1969 - BY STREET 
ALGONQUIN STREET 
157 William Henderson 
ll5 · James A. Jackson 
ALLEGHENY COURT 
8 John Hannah 
ALLEGHENY STREET 
229 Cap Wallace 
APACHE STREET 
2 Walter L. Williams 
ARROWHEAD COURT 
12 Otis Wilson 
ASH STREET 
14 Robert Anderson 
Albert Kimbrough 
Adam Russell 
Frank Alexander 
143 
59 
30 
210 
76 
142 
318 
137 
312 
286 
206 
32 
215 
254 
Dr. L. v. Fennoy 
.Wyman & Clarence Conner 
Dr. Hubert Duvivier 
Ronald Scott Lee 
Thomas O. Hughes 
Allen Post 
Joseph Hardin 
Wayne Griffin 
Richard Norwood 
Robert B. Brown 
Terry L. Robbins 
10/63 
4/68 
7/65 
8/67 . 
5/68 
2/65 
6/67 
8/64 
1/68 
1/68 
2/68 
3/68 
3/68 
4/68 
7/68 
6/68 
8/68 
9/68 
10/68 
12/68 
12/68 
::.· 
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BIRCH STREET 
68 James Stevens 
187 Virgil Hammond 
180 Sam Newell 
133 Paul Jones 
157 Miss Mary Hale 
164 Clyde E. T1ylor 
___ .... .,.,..- -.. 
BLACKHAWK DRIVE 
is1 William Taylor 
CEDAR STREET 
15 Clifford Morgan 
77 Phillip Powell, Jr. 
CHASE STREET 
508 Robert K. Taylor 
CHOATE ROAD 
22 Edward Benson 
DOOWOOD·STREET 
143 Calvin Brandon 
228 Pamela Thompson 
342 Reginald Waddell 
366 William Malloy 
393 Walter Simpson 
296 Leonard Juniel 
103 M. L. Douglas 
208 Thomas Peete 
19 Charles Dungy 
423 Walter C. Little 
193 Roy Dillard 
213 Lawrence Bethel 
168 Harold McCullough 
266 Charles Johnson 
7/67 
12/66 
8/68 
8/68 
·9/68 
7/68 
9/63 . 
. 8/67 
9/68 
9/66 
7/68 
5/66 
9/67 
9/65 
9/67 
10/67 
4/68 
5/68 
6/68 
6/68 
6/68 
2/68 
8/68 
8/68 
11/67 
I •. .,., 
--·---··-···· 
Elli STREET 
19 Theodore Carr 
William Brown 
Edward Pressly 
William Walton 
Carl Donald, Jr. 
Leroy Jackson 
Bernice Dean 
95 
113 
160 
122 
75 
90 
FIR STREET 
lllB 
313 
241 
249 
291 
245 
Louis Hamilton, Jr. 
Byron Weston 
James Avery 
Raymond Scott 
Charles Russell 
Stanley Gellineau 
FOREST BOULEVARD 
. 108 Rufus Martin 
83 William Clark 
66 William E. Steward 
52 Cleo Charleston 
36 Dtunarsais M. Simeus 
GERSTUNG ROAD ' 
6 Hilton Duckworth 
HEMLOCK STREET 
5/68 
7/64 
1/66 
1/67 
10/67 
.6/68 
11/68 
11/66 
9/67 
9/68 . 
10/68 
10/68 
11/68 
10/64 
9/68 
10/68 
10/68 
10/68 
.5/68 
• "Si: 
HAY STREET 
115 Leonard Robinson 
HOMAN AVENUE 
565 Shelby Steele 
ILLINOIS STREET 
517- Frank Irions 
INDIANA STREET 
403 Dr. William A. Jones 
315 Hosea Sims 
IN,DIANWOOD BOULEVARD (HOMES AREA) 
245 Jonas Holmes, Jr. 
320 William Rice 
437 Thomas A. Murray 
INDIANWOOD BOULEVARD (MULTIFAMILY AREA) 
102 Estella McCray 
IROQUOIS STREET 
146 Joseph H. McKinney 
JUNIPER STREET 
222 Joseph A. Bugg 
286 William Wiley 
295 Ronald Blackstone 
269 Charles Carothers 
11/63 
8/66 
1/66 
7/68 
·6/68 
5/67 
3/66 
11/66 
7/68 
7/64 
2/65 
11/65 
5/65 
11/67 
. ' .... , 
:.! 
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KROTIAK ROAD 
33 Robert E. Brooks 
209 Harold Joseph 
243 Bernice Means 
205 John Lester 
6 Nicholas Thomas 
LAKEWOOD BOULEVARD (MULTIFAMILY AREA) 
310 Charles Collins. 
276 David Bryant 
260 Major James Reed 
LEE STREET 
215 Thomas Augustine 
MC GARITY ROAD 
20 Earl M. Walls 
10 Eddie Gay 
MIAMI STREET 
331 Frank Burage 
MINOCQUA STREET 
328 Lucky Anderson 
242 Beulah Freeman 
317 Frank W. Harden 
MOHAWK STREET 
332 Homer Hicks 
284 Donald L. Ray 
6/67 
6/68 
. 4/68 
10/68 
8/66 
9/67 
10/67 
9/68 
3/67 
6/67 
-10/68 
11/68 
11/67 
7/68 
8/68 
2/66 
3/68 
~-
MONEE ROAD 
124 William Jackson 
NANTI STREET 
180 Howard Roberts 
NAUVOO STREET 
~73 Demurie Eley 
NEOLA STREET 
341 Mrs. W. E. Martin 
NEOSHO STREET 
432 Calvin Lacefield 
401 Homer Dillard, Jr. 
NIAGARA STREET 
339 Alonzo Davis 
NORTH ORCHARD DRIVE 
205 Lawrence Clark 
NORWOOD BOULEVARD 
88 Laverne F. Wire 
OAKWOOD STREET 
300 Perry Johnson 
8/63 
9/67 
9/67 
6/68 
. 7 /65 
6/68 
12/63 
3/66 
8/68 
10/68 
·PARK ROAD 
164 
180 
184 
William Lanum 
William J. Harris 
Melvin Dulaney 
PEACH STREET 
121 Henry Bickhem, Jr. 
RICH ROAD 
271 Raymond Myles 
SAUK TRAIL 
22 Willie Davis 
116 Mrs. Goode 
245 Robert Thayer 
313 LeRoy Blackful, Jr. 
362 Manister Connor 
SHABBONA DRIVE 
403 David Fossett 
429 Allen Glenn 
444 Robert Ross 
416 James Perry 
SHAWNEE STREET 
322 John M. Hart 
SOMONAUK STREET 
314 Jim Norris 
5/64 
9/66 
11/68 
6/66 
9/68 
8/64 
3/67 
9/67 
8/66 
8/68 
11/64 
7/63 
10/64 
7/68 
6/66 
7/66 
Y 
. 
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TALAIA STREET 
495 Arthur M. Johnson 
465 Edward Lanum 
TODD STREET 
403 Urlin L. Clark 
26TH STREET 
WALDMANN DRIVE 
331 James Phelums 
WATER STREET 
86 Theodore L. Hunter 
WESTWOOD DRIVE 
117 Helivhas c. Hart 
155 Willie H. McBee 
173 Harold Coleman 
4/66 
1/68 
8/64 
10/65 
. 2/68 
9/68 
10/68 
12/68 
·-- ---· ----- --- .. --· ·- ... 
. 
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WESTERN AVENUE 
2650 Joseph B. K. Apea · 11/65 
2657 Leroy Davis 8/64 
2815 Raymond Shackelford 12/66 
2836 William Malone 12/65 
2880 A. Q. Staples . 11/65 
3011 Marvin c. Bomer 7/67 
3121 Richard White 10/65 
3409 Louis McGuire 10/66 
2737 Mrs. Willie Campbell 5/68 
3103 George Evans 5/68 
2704 Terry Lee Dawkins 6/68 
3322 Lebrane Honeysucker 7/68 
2667 Fred McMorris 6/68 
3159A Ollie V. Davis 8/68 
2834 Marion Graham 10/68. ,;. 
2856 Rufus L. France 9/68 
2946 Martin Murphy 9/68 
2808 Roscoe D. Young 11/68 
WILLOW STREET 
136 Dr. William Martin 6/68 
WILSHIRE STREET 
403 William Simpson 12/63 
WINDSOR STREET 
312 Sampson Rice 4/66 
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VILLAGE OF PARK 
FOREST 
licy on 
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PARK FOREST, ILLINOIS • TELEPHONE Pllgriln 8·11 
PRESIDENT 
lobert A. Dlitenhln Jecob I. lre9m1n 
lp11 G. ltHH 
TRUSTEES 
l1rn1rd G. Cunnln9h1m 
J1m11 L Garrehon 
lor W. Rold 
Que11tln H. Wood 
CLERIC 
Gretchen IC. H1•erhm1 
VILLAGE MAHAGEl 
Jolm L kott October 8, 1959 
Mr. Robert A. Dinerstein, President 
Board of Trustees 
Park Forest, Illinois 
Dear Mr. Dinerstein: 
Accompanying this letter is a report entitled "A Policy on Minority 
Group Residence in Park Forest" dated September 24, 1959 w·hich was 
unanimously adopted by the Commission on Human Relations at its 
regular September meeting. 
Although the research and drafting of this report has been in progress 
all of this calendar year, its timeliness was demonstrated twice this 
past summer when the attention of the Village was called to neighbor-
hoods where Negro families were reported to be moving into 'Park Forest. 
The purpose of this report is to acquaint the Board of Trustees with 
the results of the Commission's studies, recommend certain areas of 
procedure, and seek the Board's direction for the future work of 
the Commission. 
Accordingly, the Conmission on Human Relations recommends that the 
Board of Trustees carefully review this report and adopt it for the 
guidance of all persons participating in the Village government and, 
specifically, the Commission on Human Relations. 
The members of the Commission will be happy to discuss the contents 
of this report with the Board of Trustees at your convenience. 
HTS/jb 
Respectfully, 
) . 
H. T. Stowell, Chairman 
Commission on Human Relations 
•. 
• 
-I -
-~ 
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PARK FOREST, ILLINOIS • TELEPHONE Pllgrla. a:.1112 
J1coJt I. lrevman 
LJM G. lrane 
TRUSTEES 
Btm1rd &. Ccmntnvham 
J11111t L 61rntsoa 
lor w. leld 
Quentin H. Wood 
CLEllC 
GretcMra IC. H1verbmp 
Mr. Robert A. Dinerstein, President 
Board of Trustees 
~ark Porest, Illinois 
Dear Mr. Dinerstein: 
October 8, 1959 
Accompanying tl:tis letter is a report entitled "A Policy on Hinori~y 
· ·Group Residenc;e in ?ark Porest" dated· September 24, 1959 which_was--
unanimously adopted by the Commission on Human Relations at its -. 
regular September meeting. 
..... ~~ ..•.. 
Although the research and drafting of this report has been in progress 
all of this calendar year, its timeliness was demonstrated twice this 
past summer ·when the attention of the Village was called to neighbor• 
hoods where Negro families were reported to be moving into Park Po!~~t. 
. . . . . 
The purpose of this report is to acquaint the Board of Trustees with · 
the results of the Commission's studies, recommend certain areaa of . ; 
procedure, and seek the Board's direction for the future work of 
the Commission. 
Accordingly, the Con:mission on Human Relatinns recommends that tba 
Board of Trustees carefully review this report and adopt it for the -...~ 
guidance of all persons participating in the·Village 
specifically, the Commission on Human Relations. 
lft.S/jb 
Enc. 
Respectfully, 
~~-~~~~ 
H. T. S towel 1, Chairman · 
Commission on Human Relations 
(.· 
. ,. •. : . ~ 
, ... 4 
'.\. 
~,... 
-· •. ~~., 
.... -· 
,._ .. 
September 24, 1959 
A PllOGu.M ON MIWRITY GRC•UP BKSmENCE IN PARK FOBES? 
A l.eport to tile President end Board of Truateea 
by the Connission on Human Relations 
Tile Commission on Ruman B.elat:l..ons ia charg8;d with the general responsibility of 
acquainting itself with the status of mj .. ao:rity group representation in Park Fol:'eat 
and any problems of a govermneatel natut'la attendant thereto. It ie further charged, 
from t:1.me to tf.me, as it seems advisable or as directed by the Board of Trustees 
to rec·ommend· to tbe Board of 'lru.stees cet~tain poU.ciea or coursea of action relative 
to its are3 of respouaibility • 
Park Forest now has a mixture of religious and a fairly hlgla degree of racial 
iotegration. The major area of mon•intef;ration 1u the Village involvea Negroes. 
lbe preiient report deals primarily with t:liis area of minority group reaidence in 
After many months of study, thorough revic~a of the literature available on tba 
subjec.t 1. and interviews witll perso118 who bave done pertineut wo'&'k in this area. 
the Commtasion submits this report to the Board of Trustees to assist it ill re-
viewing :.:he possible developments were a F:egro family to move into Park Foreat 
and the ':illage processes that might be affected by au.cb a situation. Let ic be 
said at· the outset that it ia the Cotrmiasit>n'a opinion that a review of these 
programs should be made periodicallyD probably once a year. 
'l'HE PUSENT Sl'rUA'llON 
As mentiotaed above, Park Forest now has a fairly high degree of religious and 
racial integration. Hotiever, no membera of the Negro race are known to be 
here. If the patterns evideot in other parts of the countr]' are repeated• integra• 
. \ ·~ ~ 
- 2 -
tioa of Besroes lato Park Forest i• likely to occur. 1.'he public is well aware, 
from general press information0 of situations where human rights were denied, 
propert7 valuea destroyed. and neighborhood bitterness developed after Negroes 
moved 1Dto fo~l7 all-white neighborhoods. 
'l.'be Commission laa8 studled·tlle various items of literature available on per~inent 
instance• of thill type and has received firet•hand accounts from respollSible 
persona wl&o were close to the actual happenings. Seldom are two conmuQitiea to 
be found that are sufficiently alike to be able to draw heavil7 on one for aolu• 
tion~ to problems of the other. D.ia bas been true in the c~urse of tile Coimlia-
aion1 s atudy1 where eacb of the municipaU.tiea differed in one or more aigniflcaut 
ways from Park Forest. 
It is extremely difficult, of course, to measure each of the contributing factor• 
in.public or neighborhood reaction. And even if a reasonably eccurate evaluation 
of the major· contributory elemeats is made, such as the Co1Qmiaaion baa attempted, 
it is doubtful whether those elements would combine in proper proportion ill 
another neighborhood so as to make group reaction predictable. Por tbia reason 
... ·~ 
it caD11ot be said with certainty that integration would or would not ba accompliahed ... 
.. , .. •. 
in Park Po:rest without incident. 
..~. ·•''1> 
Since we must deal in future events and probabilities, we present our recoa:aeDda• 
·- ··~"· 
so that the Board of 'trustees and the Commission may be mutually informed• agreed 
as to desirable actions, end as prepared aa possible to meet thia situation if 
and when it ariaeu. 
- 3 • 
' . • ... : ~ t ~ ~ ..... · • . ; • 
VIiJ.AGB POLICY 
Tbe role of mmdcipal goverament auat be t~ assure equal application of law to · 
'• ···; .. ' 
l all pe~80D8. 'rial& 11 implic;it in the oath tbat each elected official take1 to 
uphold the Constitutions of the United States ·and the State of Illiaoia. It ·111 
explicltl7 stated in the "Statement of Policy witb Respect to Local Residence of 
-
Members of the Bagro Race" ieaued by the Village in Jul,., l9Sg,. for tbe guidance 
-'11-: 
of village emplo,aee. (A copy of this policy atatement 1- appended to this 
report.) 
AREAS OF PBDCIDURB 
I. INIOBMA.TION 
A. '?he Village government should keep informed of all)' contemplated or actual 
real estate transactions ~ich might imnediately or ultimatel7 involve 
Negro families. 
B. The CODDiasion on Human Relations should continually keep abreast of 
developments in inter-racial housing and analyze situatio11s which might 
be pertinent to this village. 
Ila APPLICATION OF LAW 
A~ Prompt, efficient and intelligent police action is vital il\ the event of 
a Negro family moving into Park Forest. 
1. No action (other than emergency) will be taken in connection with a 
racial problem except under the direction of the Director of Public 
Safety. 
2. ·It is necessary that all regular ·and auxiliary personnel in the De• 
partment of Public Safety be given special instruction in methocla of 
.... · 
..... 
. \: 
·~ , 
. ' . ~ 
}{~, 
.· ;i ... q;J~ 
'I:-·-:.~· .. ::,~, 
r haadllng inter-racial housing incidents. ::'.:~tl 
3. 'tbe Department of Public Safety shall use both its regular aad aux~liary · ... :'~>"?.I 
police forces, as deemed advisable by its director, to police any :·?~ 
.. :·j·l' 
forces prove inadequate, State pQlice 
' !-'!M .. 
;, ' I~ • ' 
.. 
to inte.r-r~cial situations ia imperative for all personnel ·directly concerned. 
·"~·· • . - - . ~\. .. : .' . . • • .. • • .'"'=;r 
. ]):,_: ·~. .. . . III; ·. : THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
·;;§!'· . ' . .. ~' . . 
. ~· . ,~ ,l 
· ··- A. The Family. 
:"'.-':. ":'' ..
....... 
'!' .. 
ii: 
~ 
• I:; ;~, ti 
If the family has already moved in or if we are satisfied that a transaction 
has been consUlllllated, arrangements should be made to: 
1. Assure them of the good ·will '"of the village government. 
·, 
2. Ask ~~ to keep in touch with the Comnission ou Human Relations or ~ .· 
police in the event of questions o~ problems. 
'.' ·:.... .... 
• ;·r. I,:,. ' !, 
Bo The Neighbors. 
,, 
The village government shall be prepared to 
hood. as the Board of Trustees deems;i advisable, to give factual 
concerning: 
1. Family Data 
2. Property Values 
3. Cu.rTent Rwnors 
4. Prevalent Fears 
•I 
c. Real Estate. 
... 
Most of the sales of real estate in Park Forest are 
Village officials will 
hood from going into a stage of transition to an 
rather than an integrated area. In the event of a Negro move-in, 
:· -:." 
recom:nended that the realtors make every effort 
in . the area to non-Negro families. 
•' 
• J 
.. ,. 
.. 
. . 
., 
. ,.; .,. 
·' 
· ·,ri• 
'.
'.~ 
1 ... ,.. f ·· . ' 
IV. PUBLIC RELATIONS ... 
·' 
Church and Civic Groups. 
. .· . 
... ' ... ·.' . 
The village goveramen~ 1- a~are that th.ere are many aspects to the quee-
tion of inter•racial neigllborhoods which are not properly the concern 
of government. Various church and civic groups have concerned theJUelves 
.•· 
' 
with some pf these facete. The Co1Dl1ission on H\llDall Relationa, with the 
:; 41· -: 
p~ior consent of the Board of Truatees, should maintain those contacts 
among church and civic groups that might prove helpful in the performance 
of i~& governmental function in the event that a Nagro family moves into 
. : 
Park Forest. •· 
.. 
' ' 
'f' '· :.. 
B. News Agencies. 
•.I • •' ~-. ~ l ./" •' o :~ :-, 
··~ '~ . 
. ···~-
l. The news agencies shall be kept informed of the steps taken by the 
village government in discharging its responsibilities in the field 
of inter•racial housing. 
·~ 
2. Recognizing that news reports of Negro move ... ins to previously all•white 
neighborhoods have a far-reaching impact, it ia imperative that the 
I ,,. • ,'.i~ 
news agencies receive all available data. The Vill~e shall encourage . =-: . ,,:;• ~ 
the agencies to handle their reports in a manner to assure · the preserva- · · .<·;~· 
tion of hum.en rights and to protIX>te tranquility. 
I / Ai 
Fl RST PARK FOREST 
AFRICAN-AM ERIC 
0-0P RE ., 
Park Forest Pioneer African-American CO-OP Residents * 
NA.ME 
1. Thomas1 and Annette Odura-Swarten 
2. Oliver and Juanita Copeland, Jr. 
3. William and Anna Lanums 
4. Mr. and Mrs. William Brown 
5. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kimbrough 
6. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis 
7. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart 
8. Mrytle Colston(later married to Rufus Martin) 
9. Capt and Ms. James Reed 
10. Thomas and Agnes Augustine 
11. Fred and Joan McMorris 
12. Mr. and Ms. Richard D. Winston 
13. Joe and Floretha Bugg 
14. Ida M. Curtis 2 
15. Dr William and Harriett Martin 
16. Ronald and Georgia Blackstone 
17. Mr. 3 and Mrs4. Roger Mitton 
18. Edward Pressly 
19. Mr. and Mrs. William Malone 
20. Opal~id 
21. William and Molly Norwood 
12/65Mr. and Mrs. Josepha B.K. Apea5 
ADDRESS 
7 Ash St 
78 Birch Street 
164 Park Street 
95 Elm Street 
143 Ash Street 
2657 Western Ave 
194 Dogwood ST 
108 Forest Blvd 
11 Gerstung Rd 
73 Dogwood St 
3060A Western Ave 
4 K.rotiak Road 
222 Juniper Street 
118 Birch 
2722 Western Avenue 
295 Juniper Street 
97 Ash Street 
113 Elm St 
2836 Western Ave 
296 Dogwood 
211 Ash 
2650 Western Avenue 
•Source document - Files of the Park Forest Commision on Human Relations 
1 Citizen of Ghana 
2 Daugher Debra was first Negro student at Rich East High School - Family moved in 7-1-65 
3 Citizen of Haiti 
4 Citizen of Sweden 
s Native of Ghana 
UNIT 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Rental (I st) 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
CoOp 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
DATE 
2164 
5164 
6164 
7/64 
8/64 
9164 
10/64 
10/64 
10/64\ 
12/64 
1165 
2/65 
1/65 
3165 
4165 
5165 
6165 
12/65 
12/65 
12/65 
12/65 
22. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Staples 
23. Mr. and Ms. William Wiley 
24. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Frazier 
25. Mr. and Mrs. Richard White 
26. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Waddell, Jr. 
27. Mr. and Mrs. Judge Dickson 
28. Major and Mrs. Sam S. Younger 
Mr. Terry C. Gray 
29. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Angell 
30. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kimes 
31. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Brandon 
32. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Brown 
33. Charles and Jarilyn (w) Riley 
34. Mr. and Ms. Nicholas Thomas 
35. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Wells 
36. John and Jessie Mae Robinson 
37. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mc Guire 
38. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Harris 
39. Homer and Bertha Dillard, Jr . 
40. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hamilton, Jr. 
41. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hammond 
42. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson 
43. Mr. and Mrs. William Walton 
44. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shackleford 
45. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Foster 
46. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Moore 
47. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooks 
48. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walls 
49. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson 
50. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clayton Bomer 
51. Mr. and Mrs.James Stevens 
52. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morgan 
6 Moved4/66 
2880 Western Avenue 
286 Juniper Street 
148 Birch St 
3121 Western A.venue 
342Dogwood 
157Dogwood 
84 Fir St 
411 Dogwood Ct 
210 Ash St. 
19 Elm St 
143 Dogwood 
300 Ash St 
227 Juniper Street 
24 Krotiak 
193 Ash St. 
48 Birch St. 
3409 Western Ave 
180 Park Street 
92 Norwood Blvd 
11 lB Fir Street 
187 Birch 
253 Fir Street 
160 Elm 
2815 Western Ave. 
79 Cedar St 
92BDogwood 
33 Krotiak Road 
20 McGarity Road 
14 Ash Street 
3011 Western Avenue 
68 Birch St 
15 Cedar St. 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
~o-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Rental Unit 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Rental Unit (2nd) 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
Co-Op 
12/65 
12/65 
10/65 
10/65 
10/65 
91656 
1/66 
10/65 
2166 
5166 
5166 
6166 
7/66 
8166 
8/66 
8/66 
10/66 
9166 
9166 
10/66 
12/66 
12/66 
1/67 
12/66 
2/67. 
3167 
6/67 
6167 
6/67 
7/67 
7/67 
7/67 
53. Mr. and Mrs. William Malloy 366Dogwood Co-Op 8/67 
54. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks 455Dogwood Co-Op 9/67 
55. Ms. Pamela Thompson (Teacher Dist 163) 228A Dogwood Co-Op 8/67 
56. Charles George 103 Elm St . Co-Op 9/67 
57. Ms. W.E. Martin and Daughter Vivian 35 Elm St Co-Op 9/67 
58. Mr and Ms. Jerome C. Cater, Jr. 3414 Western Ave. Rental 9/67 
59. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simpson 393 Dogwood Co-Op 9/67 
60. Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Collins 310 Lakewood Co-Op 9/67 
61. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Weston 313 Fir Co-Op 10/67 
62. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carothers 269 Juniper Co-Op 10/67 
63. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Donald Jr. 122 Elm Co-Op 
10/67 
64. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freeman 133 Birch Co-Op 
10/67 
65. Mr. and Mrs. David Bryant 278 Lakewood Blvd Co-Op 
10/67 
66. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson 268 Dogwood Co-Op 11167 
67. Sgt. and Mrs. Ed Gentry 3208 Western Rental 1/68 
68. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Russell 59 Ash St Co-Op 
1/98 
69. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alelxander 30 Ash St. Co-Op 1/98 
70. Dr. L. V. Fennoy 210 Ash Street Co-Op 2/98 
71. Wyman and Clarence Conner 76 Ash St. Co-Op 
3/98 
72. Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Duvivier 7 142 Ash Co-Op 3/68 
73. Ms. Bernice Means 243 Krotiak Road Co-Op 
4/68 
74. Mr.and Mrs. Ronald Scott Lee 318 Ash Co-Op 4/68 
7 French, wife white 
May 26, 1964 
MEMO TO: COMMISSION ON llUMAN RELATIONS 
FROM: ROBERT A. DINERSTEIN 
SUBJECT: 164 PARK STREET 
A co-op unit at 164 Park Street has been approved for occupancy by Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Lanum. Mr. Lanum, age 25, is presently employed 
by the International Harvester Company where he is the first Negro in 
a special personnel training program. He is a graduate of Southern 
Illinois Univeroity, with a B.S. in Industrial Design, and io currently 
working on a B.S. in Engineering at Illinois Institute of Technology. 
He served six months in the Army and is continuing his military service 
in the Army Reserve. 
Anna is also a graduate of Southern Illinois, with a degree in Education. 
She is a teacher for Illinois School District 130, Blue Island, and 
previously taught in the elementary schools for tt10 years in Bloomington, 
Illinois. 
The Lanums have no children at present; they have been married for about 
two years. They are natives of southern Illinois and not members of any 
organizations in Chicago, where they currently live. Mr. Lanum mentioned 
at work that they vere interested in improved housing, and a fellow 
trainee who resides in the Park Forest cooperatives suggested that the 
Lanums consider thnt location. Mrs. Lanum's principal is a Park Forest 
resident, and it was only after they had selected a unit that they learned 
about the history of Park Forest and the several move-ins that have 
occurred. The Lanums are Methodists. 
The move-in is tentatively planned for this weekend and our preferred 
date for ne~ghborhood calling is Thursday evening. I will be in touch 
with you. 
The Lanums will be the 12th Negro family to acquire property, the 11th 
in residence in Park Forest. 
RAD:hco 
cc: President and Board 
·u. x. Dietch 
Chief Bamby 
R. G. ·Pierce 
MEMO TO: 
FR<»I: 
SUBJECT: 
CCHilSSION ON Hm'AN RELATIONS 
ROBERT A. DINERSTE!N 
95 EIM STREET 
July 22, 1964 
Following Mr. Tollefson's report of Father Readi~g's telephone message, Mrs. 
Baeuerlen aJld I met tri.th about a dozen residents of the Court at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Billburg, 67 Elm Street, on the evening of July 21. We 
had intended to call on individual families but found th~t a meeting had been 
arranged by Mr. Billburg. 
We explained the policy of the Village Government and the history of minority 
residence in Park Forest because many of those present are new residents. The 
principal question in moat minds was how many a~ditional Negro families might 
move into the Court where there are now two vacancies. We explained what our 
objectives are in seeking dispersal of Negro families and our understanding that 
the Co-op organizations will aid us in this program. That answer disposed of 
most of the concern, except for that of Mr. and Mrs. Billburg who are strongly 
prejudiced, reportedly because of bad experiences in Chicago. 
The treasurer of the Co-op was also present and he assured the group that the 
breakdown in communications that occurred in connection with this move-in would 
not be repeated. He revealed that the Co-op Board has not acted on the Brown's 
application. This is not an unusual situation, because net1comers are often al-
lowed to take occupancy in advance of formal approval. I pointed out to him 
·that we have previously urged the Co-op organizations to avoid this in the case 
of Negro families so as to eliminate the possibility of having to move one out 
because of failure to meet their credit requirements. 
Several times during our meeting those present expressed regret that the COlll1li.s-
sion had not made calls in the Court in advance of the move-in. Because the 
residents were entirely unprepared, there was a spontaneous display of emotions 
which has resulted in the Court being badly divided between those who expressed 
opposition and those who either approved or took no position. Even the Billburgs 
felt that had we made our calls in advance this division would not have occurred, 
and although tbey would still be unhappy there would have been no exchange of 
differences between the residents. 
It appears to us that this is a clear-cut demonstration of the need for continued 
neighborhood calls. 
RAD:hco 
cc: President and Board of Trustees 
Henry X. Dietch 
Robert G. Pierce 
Chief Hamby 
w. Q. Tollefson 
: 
: 
: 
~ ~ ·~ 
·1 .. :: :... 
~ 
Mnrch 9, 1965 
MEMO TO: COMMISSION ON HUMAN REI.ATIONS i 
\!'..,// 
FROM: ROBERT Ao DINERSTEIN 
SUBJECT: 118 BIRCH STREET 
.· 
A Co-op unit at 118 Birch Street has been approved for occupancy by Mrso 
Ida Mo Curtiso Mrso Curtis, 32, is divorced from her husband who lives 
in Cincinnati. ~frs. Curtis has been employed by the Foundation for Co-
.operative Housing for the past five years and is presently coordinator 
of sales and community relations at the London Town House project, lOlst 
and Cottage Groveo Her previous assignment ·was in Detroit o Mrs. Curtis 
studied business administration at the University of Cincinnati and 
hopes to complete her college training in the future. 
Mrso Curtis has two daughters: Ivy, age 17, is a high school senior 
li.ving in Cincinnati and will enter Howard University next September as 
a pre-medical student; Debra, age 16, is a sophomore and l~ill attend Rich 
East. 
The Curtises have always lived in integrated communities and attended 
integrated schools.. Debra is aware of the fact that she will be the first 
Negro student at Rich East. Mrso Curtis is a Baptist and her daughters 
have been pursuing their own paths in the matter of religious affiliation. 
Ivy joined the Episcopal Church and Debra has been considering Catholicism. 
The Curtises ~ill be the thirtieth Negro family residing in Park Forest, 
the fourteenth in the multiple family area. 
RAD:hco 
cc: President and Bonrd of Trustees 
Henry X~ Dietch 
Ro Go Pierce 
Chief Hamby 
Coordinating Council 
: 
( 
PRESIDENT 
Bernard G. Cunningham 
VILLAGE MANAGER 
Robert G. Pierce 
PARK FOREST, ILLINOIS 60466 
Lynn G. Brenne 
Leo H. Jacobson 
TRUSTEES 
J. Ron Mcleod 
Shirley Mellecker 
TO ALL PARK FOREST UEALTORS: 
Gentlemen: 
• TELEPHONE Pilgrim 8-1112 
Mayer Singerman 
Quentin H. Wood 
January 11, 1960 
CLERK 
Helen H. Karl 
The Park Forest Commission on Human Relationo ccmpleted ri report to the Prcnidcnt 
and Iloard of Trustees on "An Ordinance to Prohibit Discrimination in Housing." 
One of the Commission' o recommendations was the prepnrotion of some chnngeo ~n the 
Park Forest Code of Ordinanceo to assure that housing both for sale ond for rent 
would be available on o non-discriminatory bnois. 
The basic objectives of such on ordinance nre outlined in the enclosed draft of 
the proposed ordinance, uhich will be considered by the President and Board of 
Trustees at Second Readin13 on Honday, January 22. 
Dccause the Second Reading is the time for fixin8 the final language of the ordi-
nance, we wish to solicit your comments in o<lvance of that meeting. 
Already, for example, severoi brokers have suggested that the real estate broker 
representative who uill be appointed to the Park Forest Conunission on llum<ln Rela-
tions be either a broker-owner, broker-partner, or broker-principal of the corpora-
tion in which he is the manager-broker. To focilitDte hand ling of your suggestions, 
we would appreciate your reply in writing, prior to January 19. 
Currently, there are 101 Negro families in the viilage - 41 in single-family 
housing, ond 60· in the cooperative and rental areas of the village. Uhile some 
of the Negro families h~ve acquired single-family houses through brokers, most of 
them have acquired housing either as a result of a foreclosure or as the result 
of the Federal Executive Order which banned diocrimination in FHA financed pro-
jects after November, 1962. 
The Commission noted in its report that 32 FIU~ or VA foreclosures have been 
acquired in Park Forest by Negro families, and during the same period at least 70 
foreclosures were acquired by white purchasers. 
They also noted that while 64 Negro families hnve moved into cooperative units which 
are subject to the non-di3criminatory requirement, only one Negro family hos sub-
sequently moved from the cooperatives into single-family housing. This is to be 
contrasted with the usu3l migration from the cooperative-rental units into single-
family housing which hon been taking place since the construction of the first 
single-family qousin3 in 1951. 
.. 2 -
Both the Board of Trustees and the Commission on llUin3n Relations continue to be 
concerned about clustering. Your cooperation in this oreo continues to be 
appreciate~ 
If you have any questionc, or if you wish further explanation, please do not 
hesitate to call upon anyone in the Village Government. 
BGC:hco 
Enc. 
Very truly yours, 
D. G. Cunningham 
Village President 
I 
FEDERAL LAWS 
FFECTING 
OUSI 
FAIR HOUSING ORDINANCE 
VILLAGE OF PARK FOREST 
NOTE: Section 1-7 of the Code of Ordinances of the Village of Park Forest states 
as follows: 
General penalty for violation of Code; continuing violations. 
Whenever in this Code or In any ordinance of the village any act is prohibited or is 
made or declared to be unlawful or an offense, or whenever in such Code or ordinance 
the doing of any act is required or the failure to do any act is declared to be unlawful, 
where no other specific penalty is provided therefor, the violation of any such provision 
of this Code or any ordinance shall be punished by a f~ of not more than five hundred 
dollars ($500.00) for any one offense. 
ORDINANCB NO. 649 
An Ordinance Amendln11 the Code 
of Ordinances, VIiiage of Parle 
Forest, Cook and Wiii Counties, 
· llllnols. by Adding Artlcle XII, 
Chapter 2, Delettn11 Artlcle IX, 
Chapter 19 .nd Adding Chapter 
24¥.11. 
BE rr ORDAINED bJ' the Preel· 
dent and Board of Truateea of tbe 
Vlllue of Park Foreet. Cook and 
Will CounUes. Dllnola. that the 
Code of Ord!Dancu of the VWUe 
i)f Park Forest. Cook and WW 
Counties. Dllnola. be amended u 
fol0;f;e Code of Oldlnances. Vil~ 
Jaae of Park Foreat. Cook and 
WW Counties. JWDoS.. la hereb1' 
amended b7: 
A. Addlnil the followlu ArtteJo 
XII. Chapter I: 
Section 2·257 
There ls herebJ' ereated a Com· 
mlaalon on Buman Rolatlone con· 
ataUna of nine <B> members. red· 
dents of the Vlllaae. who shall 
each BerVe for terma of threo 
<3> nar•; at 1eut one of said 
members &ball be an attom8J' and 
at least one of aald member• shall 
be a Ucemed real estate brour 
who 11 a member of the local 
Real Estate Board and whose 
Cba1rman and Vlce-Cbalrman shall 
be annuall.J' deelpated by the 
Pruldent and Board of Trustees. 
The terms of office for the lnlttal 
appointments shall be: three <3> 
members for three (3) ftars; three 
(3) members for two <2> )'earsi 
and tbree (3) members for one Cl> 
ftar. 
Section 2·251. 
DuUea of the Commlat.on 
OD Human RelaUona. 
<a> The Oommlaslon lhall adoPt 
nch rulo8 and resulaUona ee ma)' 
be necesaa17 to cam out the 
P1111H>&e and provlslona of thla 
Article and Cbapter H¥.a. 
<b) It shall be • tile dut:v of the 
Commlaslon to advise and make 
rePOrta and l'80CDllDendaUona OD 
such matten to the Board and to 
asslat the VWUe eovemment ln 
such other human relation affairs 
as mu arise from ttme to time. (c) Receive. record and lnve.U-
eate complaints charsm. anJ' un-
lawful d11erJmlnator7 practtca. 
(d) The Commlaalon abal1 eeelt 
conclllatton of parUes Involved In 
such conu>lalnta by conferences. 
hold publlc hearlnes where neces-
8817· make flndlne• of fa~, .~ 
recommendatlona. and Ptlblllh lta 
fJn~1 of fact and :reeommenda· 
Uom in accordance with the pro-
vtalons of thta Article and aiuter 
ft%. 
<e> An annual report shall be 
made to the Board concernlne the 
enforcement of tb18 ArUcJ.e. In· 
cludlna ncommendaUom relattu 
thereto. 
Ji'. l>eletlns Article IX. Chapter 
19 In lta entirety •nd renUmber 
ArUcle X and Article XI aa Article 
IX and Article X. reuecUvelY. 
c. Add tile 1ouowms Chuter 
M\i: 
CllAPTER M%. Rqulatlne and 
Licensing Real l!lhlte Broken 
and Prohibiting Discrimination 
In Real lltate Transadlons. 
Article I. In General 
Sec. 24\\-1. DeflnlUona. 
For the purpose of th1a Chapter. 
the folio~ words and phrases 
Shall have the meanlna respectlve-
17 asatped to them: 
Comml11lon means the Commla-
slon on Human Relations of the 
vmue. 
Lease includct1 1ub-lease. asslsn· 
ment. and rent <or rentaD. and 
includes 8Dl' contract to do aDJ' 
of the foresolne. 
Lending Institution meana au 
bank. lnsurance compaDJ'. savtnes 
and loan aasoclaUon. other person 
In the bwdnea of lendlna money 
or euaranteelne loam. any person 
ID the bwdness of obtaln1na. ar· 
ranalne or neeottatlne loans or 
euarantees aa aeent or broker. 
and anJ' person Jn the buslnea of 
b11711ur or ee1ltne loam or tnstru· 
ments for the pument of mone>-
whlch are aecured b:v title to or a 
1eCUrlt:v Interest ln real property. 
but sball not lncludo au rellaloua 
~::i':.it: c::r o~=:::i n=.,::f. 
zatlon operated. mpervised or COD· 
trolled b:v a relleloua lnatltutlon 
or organization. 
National Origin includes nation-
al orldn and ancestors. 
Owner means BJU' person who 
bolds legal or equitable title to. 
or owns 8Dl' beneficial interest tn. 
au real property or who holds 
leeal or equitable title to shares 
of, or holda 8Dl' beneficial Interest 
ID. any real utato cooperative 
which owns an:v real propert)'. 
Purchase tncludee any contract 
to purchase. 
Real E1tate Broker means a07 
person who for a consideration 
sells or offers for sale. bun or 
offers to buy. or neaoUates the 
purcbaee or sale or exchanee of 
real propert:v. or who leues. or 
offers to leaae. or renta or offers 
for rent. any real property. or 
negotiates leases thereof. or of 
the improvements therein for an· 
other or others. or who emplo:v• . 
au person as a real estate sales-
man to perform any of the above 
a eta. 
Real E1tate Salesman means 8llY 
person lleenaed aa a real eatate 
salesman ln accordance with the 
prO\lfslone of Chapter lH\i of the 
Dllnols Revised Statutes. or re-
quired therebJ' to be so licensed. 
Real Estate Transaction means 
the PUrehue. •ale. exchann or 
leaee of any real property and 
an option to do any of tbe fore-
eolne. 
Sile lllc1udes MU' contract to 
sen. exchanae or to conve7. trans-
fer or aate leaal or CClllltable 
Ut.Je to or beneficial interest in 
real prOMrt;v. 
Artlclo II. Real Estate Broker 
Sec. 24¥.11•2. License Required. 
<a> It ahaJJ be unlawful to cam 
on the buslnea of real eatate 
broker. cl1rectl7 or 1ndlrectl7. ln 
the villaae without first bavina 
obtained a vWaae real estate bro-
ker's lleense. or to violate the 
toTms of an:v auch Ucenee. when 
IO eranted. 
Cb> It aball be unlawful for aQ 
real estate broker to erect or 
maintain any l1ln on an:v real 
estate without ftnt haviu ob-
tained a v1Ban real eltato bro-
lrer"s lloenee. Section 24\\-3. Appllcatlon. 
Appllcattona for such llcenaea 
shall be mado to the VUlaee 
Clerk lD wrtttne. 1118ned bJ' the 
appUoant 1f an lndlvldual. and 
sl8ned b:v all the partners of a 
partnership. or b:v a dul:v author-
ized officer thereof lf a corpora-
tion. verlfled by oath or affidavit. 
and shall contain the Information 
required b:v this chapter. and such 
other Information aa ma:v be re-
quired b:v the Board 1n their ~ 
cretion after said appll.eatlon bu 
been submit.led to the vmaee 
Clerk. 
Sec. 24¥.11-4. Revocation. 
The President ehaU have the 
Power to revoke all lloenaea Is-
sued under th1s article. whenever 
a licensee. dlrectl:v or Jndlrcctl7. 
shall be Pllt1' of: 
<a> Malr:lDe an:v aubatanthl mla-
repreeentatlon. or ena~ in un-
truthful adverttslne. or 
<b> Maldna any faJae promises 
of a obaracter llblY to lnf!uence. 
persuade. or Induce aotion con· 
traw to the best Interest of the 
vlllaee and pre11ervat1on of prop. 
erl>' 'V'aluea Jn the villaee. or 
<c> Pcrau.bur a continued and 
flaerant course of mlarepruenta· 
tion or the maldne of false prom-
1.sea throuah uenta or salesmen 
or adve~ or otherwise. or 
(d) Au mlalead!U or untrathful 
adverttstna. or uslU au trade 
name or lnslsnla of memberahlp 
In au real estate Ol'&'mlzatton of 
which the licensee 11 not a mem-
ber. or 
<e> Aottna for more than one 
Pam in a transacUon without the 
lmowledee of all parties for whom 
be acta. or 
en Failure l'O fUrnlab copies 
~brei!~ ~!a181W~~ 
ecUon to all parties executtq tihe 
same. or 
<s> P87ine a commlaa:lon or valu-
able conslderaUon to au person 
for acts or services performed in 
vlolaUon of th1a article. or 
<h> Havlns demonstrated unwor-
thiness or ineompeteney to act a• 
a real estate broker In such man-
ner as to enttanaer the tntereat.s 
of the PUbllc. or 
<D EIDPlorins any penon as a 
salesman on a PWe1:v temporUJ' 
or slnele ~al baalJJ a• a meane of 
evading the law resard!na P8J'· 
ment of eommlaalone or BD7 of 
the provlslons of thla Chapter. or 
U> Diapla:vlns a "for rent.. or 
"for sale.. sl8n on any prope~ 
without the written consent of an 
owner or hla dul:v authorized 
uent. or advertialQ that aDJ' 
Pl'OPert1' Is for sale or for rent 
1n a new&Paper or other PllbUca-
Uon without the oonaent of the 
owner or hla authorized ...-t. or 
tlm
oo Falllq. within a reasonable 
e. to provide lnfonnaUon re-
quested bJ' the Preeldent sa a re-
sult of a formal or Informal com-
Plalnt to the vutase. which would 
lndleate a violation of this Chap. 
ter. or 
O> Be1ne found b~ the Commi.. 
lion or a Court of competent jurlsdlctton to havtne acted ln a 
dlecrlmlnatow manner Ill real ee-
tate trannctlona contran to the 
provlslom of this aiuter. or 
._ . 
Cm> DJ.sreaardinl' or vlo~ 
any applicable provimon of thla 
~· ~ other conduct, whether 
of the same or a different char· 
act.er from that here!nbefore ape. 
clfied which co.aatltutes dlBhonest 
deallq. 
Article Ill. 
Prohibiting Discrimination 
Sec. 24'11·16. 
Discrimination Prohibited. 
No owner, leueo, or sub-lessee 
of real propert;v, real estate bro· 
ter or salesman. lender. flnanclal 
institution. advertiser. or aeent of 
an:v of the foreaotna. shall dJs. 
crlm!Date ualmt an:v other per-
son because of the relllrlon, race. 
color or national orlaln of such 
other person or becaU88 of the re· 
lUlon. race. color. or national 
ortgJn of the frlend8 or associates 
of auah other person. ID reirard 
to the sale or rental of. or deal· lnl1.s concernlnll real property. An:v 
aud1 dlserlmlnatlon shall be con· 
aldered an unfair real estate prac· 
tloe. Without llmltina' the fore-
hinlf. It shall also be an unfair 
real estate practlce and unlawlul 
for 8DJ' real enate broker or 
other person to: 
Ca> Publish or clrculate. or cause 
to be Jnibllshed or clrculated. any 
notice, statement or advertise-
ment. or to announce a POllc:v, or 
to use an:v form of application for 
tile pu.rchue. lease. rental or fl· 
nancina of real propert:v. or to 
make an:v record or lnqulrJ' ln 
connect.Lon with the prospective 
pmcbase, rental or lease of real 
property. which euressea cllreetl;y 
or in~UJ' any llmltatlon. apecf. 
fleatlon or d!acrlmlnatlon. or an:v 
intent to make 8DJ' such llmlta· 
tion, SPOdflcatlon or dlscrlmlna· 
Uon. 
Cb> Deceive. or overcbarae an:v 
person for rear property ln the 
..uia.e. or to make au dlstlnc· 
tlon. discrimination or restrlcUon 
aealmt an:v peraon u to the con· 
dltlona or Prlvne.ea of amr kind 
relatina' to the sale, rental. lease 
or occupaney of real propert:v. 
<c> I>J.scrlmJ.nate or to PUtlcl-
Pate m dlscrimlnation In connec. 
Uon with borrowlnlf or lending 
money, auar.anteelnjr loans, ac-
oePllnlf mortaues or otherwise 
obtalnlng or maldn.a available 
lwlda for the purchase, acquJsl. 
tlon, construction. rebahWtaUon. 
repairs or maintenance of 8DJ' 
real ProperiJ" ln the vlllase. 
(d) Solicit or to enter Into an 
aareement for the sale. lease or 
1lstiq for sale or lease. of 8DJ' 
real propert:v wlthln the village 
on ground of losa o! value due 
to the Present or proapeettve en-
try into 8117 nelahborhood of aDJ' person or persona of any particu-
lar race. color. ien.lon or nation-
al oriBln or ancestiJ'. 
Ce) Dlstrlbute or cauae to be 
distributed, written material or 
mtementa dest.ane4 to induce 8DJ' 
owner of 8DJ' real propert:v ln 
the vlllaae to sell or lease his or 
her real Property because of au 
Preeent or proSPecUve change ln 
the race, reUalon, color or nation· 
al orUID or ancestry of persona 
1n the nelftborhood. 
(f) MaJr.e 811>' mlarepresentatlona 
concemlna' the llsttna for s~ or 
the anttcbtated Uat.lni for sale or ~! aaJe of 8DJ' real propert:v for 
WIG PllrPOSe of lnducina or at-
tem»ttna' to Induce the sale or 
u.ttn. for aale of 8117 real prop. 
ert:v bJ' NPreeentlng that the 
Presenee or antlclpatecl Presence 
of l>el'SOm of 8DJ' P&rtlcular race. 
rellalon. or national orlaln In the 
area will or m&J' reS'lllt ln the 
Jowertu of real Property ftluea 
ln the block. nelahborhood or erea 
ln which the property la located. 
Ca> Refuse to •ll or rent real S:~;t7 because of race. color. 
r n or national orldn. 
(b) Reluae to show to 8117 per. 
eon who bu oeclfled h1a needs, 
and affirmed hla· abWtv to fl. 
nanee tbe PUrcilue or lease of 
real pro~. the list or other 
recorde ldentlbbur all real prop. 
ertles reasonabl:v meetlna such 
neclflcatlom. 
Section 24'11·17. Llmtlatlon. ducted b:v the Commlselon. UPon 
<a> Tbls Chapter shall not appl:v notice b::v corttfled mall to all 
to the rental of any room ln an:v parties. The Commiaslon lhall Pl"O-
owner. occupied slnale • 1amll:v vlde a quallfled court reporter to 
d llJQ reduce the belll'inS to wrltlq. 
wC:> NoWna in this Chapter shall The Commlsdon shall bave Power 
require an owner to offer for to admlnlster oaths and take 
sale or lease real propert:v to the =:.i:d lntee.g:io:ms,1:Jl ~rt!:: public at large, nor ahall tb1s entiUecl to be repreeented bJ' 
Chapter be deemed to prohibit co .... a ... J AMd -'"-U have .... e ..... h .. dlscrlmlnaUon for an:v reason oth· ............ ...... - ... ..~ " 
er than rel.lg1on, race. color. or to call witnesses on thelr own 
national orlllln that m&J' other- behalf and to cross-examine wit. 
wise be lesal. nesses. 
Cc> Notblne In tb1s chapter shall Cb> At the conclusion of ,such 
require a broker or owner to of· hearlna, the Commlsslon shall ren· 
fer real property for sale or lease der to the Board a wntten rePOrt 
or to show real propert;v to au with flndln8a and reeommenda· 
person lf such person ls not ne· tlons. which shall also be served 
gotlating for the purchase or lease by certlfled mall upon the com-
of such real proJ>ert:v ln aood plalnant and the par~ or Nrties 
faith. cbaraed. If there la to be fUrther 
Section 24'11·18. ~e°n;. t~~o~ ~~ 
complaints and Enforcement. to the Board. No rep0rt 8ball
4 
be 
<a> An:v person aHrleved ln 8DJ' dela7ecl more than thlrt:v <30> 8J'I 
manner b:v a violation of an::v after the date of the first J.sau· provision of this Chapter m&J' f ti f ___ ., file with the Commission a written ance 0 no ce or comm.en._ ....... _ ... 
vertlfled complaint settlns forth ;~J1o~~~o. Enforcement. 
his srtevance. The complaint shall Ca> Within th1rO (30> d&J'a of re· 
state <1> the name and address of celpt of the Commlallon•• rep0rt 
the complainant <2> the name and and recommendations. the Board 
address of the person aealnat 1 d d _._.. whom the complaint ls broueht1 f: 0 :suJh.:ctce4: '1Diu:P~: If known to the complainant ana cutor or Villaire Attol'DeJ' to do 
<3> the facts surrounding the al· any one or more of the followlna, 
leged violation of thla Chapter. 88 shall be necesaan' for the en. Such complaint shall state the th.la Cha tie 
name and address of all persona foriiZV"e..F! f!sutute an~ ;i-oseeute 
believed to have knowledlfe con- Proceedl.nara to enforce. aealmt 
oemlng the allesed violation. The au peraon found ln violation 
Commission sh a 11 . provide a of tib1s Chapter. the flni p,ro. 
printed form of complalnt for the Wded for 1n thla Code. 
use of aasrteved persom. (2) To aPPl:v to au court of 
Cb) Tbe complaint shall be ac. coJDPetent ~urladlcUon. 
companied by a f111nlf fee of ID f -.... reatr·•-•--m.oo. which shall be deposited or an On&-. ~ 
with the VWage Treasurer. If. ln :!vi:r::onol'lC. vl~r 8DJ' 
accordance with the procedurea CID for S'llch other or further 
herelnafter set forth, the Commls- relief u ma:v seem to the court 
slon shall detennlne that Probabl:v appropriate for the enforce-
cause exists for the complaint. or ment of tills Chapter and the 
If the alleged violation or com. ollmlnation . of violations there. plaint ls eliminated by confer- of 
ence. conclllatlon or persuaston. <3> ID the cue of 8DJ' violation 
or lf an:v of the char.res alleBed of tib1s Chapter bJ' an:v penon 
in the complaint are sustained, ln the cour90 of perfoflDlne UD· 
the Vlllaare Treasurer. UPOn rec. der a contract or sub-contract 
ommendatlon of the Commlaslon. with the State or «DJ' political 
shall return the fll1na fee to the subdlvlalon or aaenc:v thereof. 
complainant. If It la determined or with .., United statea of 
that Probable cause does not exist America or 8DJ' 88t!DC7' or ln· 
for the complaint. or the charges strumentallt:v thereof. to notlf:v 
alleged 1n the complaint are not by certified mall aueh contract. 
sustained, the fll1na fee shall be IDB aeenc:v for the purpose of 
retained. cau.slnlf lt to terminate such 
Cc> After the flllnfl of the com- contract or 8DJ' portion thereof, 
Plaint. the Commission shall eerve either absolutel:v or on condl-
a copy of the complaint. b;v certl· tlon of compliance with tbe pro-
fled mall, on the part)' or parties vl5lon.s of thla Chapter. 
charged and the Chairman or Vice· Cb) The Commlaslon llball be em· 
Chairman of the Commlsslon &hall powered at Ute conclusion of the 
designate a Panel of at least three proceedlnBa held under this Chap. 
Commlsston members to make a ter to recommend to the Presl· 
prompt lnvesUaatlon In connection dent the revocation, SUSPenalon or 
therewith. refusal to renew the real estate (d) If such Panel shall deter- broker's license lasued bJ' him of 
mine after such lnvestliration that 8DJ' person holdlna well license 
probable cause exists for the al· who la found aull\¥ of the df&. 
legatlons of the complalnt. crimlnatory practloes prohibited by 
m The Panel shall set a date this Code and to notlfJ' b:v certt. 
for a conference. and notlf:v the fled mall the Department of Bear-
Partles thereof b::v certified mall: lstratlon and EducaUon for the 
and purpose of causlu the J>epart-
(2) At web conference. the ment to revoke. auapend or re. 
Panel or 8DJ' member thereof fuse to renew the Ucenso nanted 
shall Interview the complainant b:v such Department to 8DJ' real 
and the person or pel'llOns estate broker or real estate sa!ea-
agalnst whom the eomplalnt baa man found to have violated ADJ' 
been directed and shall attempt provlsion of this Chapter. 
to resolve the complaint b:v all Section 24'11·21. Llmlt•tlon of 
proper methoda of conclllatlon Time to Fiia Compl•lnta. 
and persuasion. ADJ' complaint shall be b~ 
If, at au time wlthJn 1hlrt:v from coD.llderatlon unlesa It la (30) da:vs after the date of flllna of filed with the Commlaalon within 
the complaint. such Panel shall th.hV (30) dan after the allesed 
determine that such attempts at dlscrlmlnatol'7 practice ocearred. 
conclllatton would not be ln fur. II. This Ordinance shall be 1n 
therance of the objectives of this full force and effect from c4 
Chapter, the Panel &hall so notllJ' after Its paaaaae. . approval and 
the CommJsslon and the CoJIUllls. PllbllcaUon. ~ to law. 
slon shall tbereupan Proceed Al-PROVED: 
prompU:v to a full hearlne of the Isl Bernard G. ~. 
complaint, 1n accordance with the Vlllqe Prealdent 
Provlslom of this ChaPler. Under A:ves: 7 
an:v clrCUJnstances the Panel shall Nan: O 
make Its determination not later Absent: 0 
than tblrt:v CSO> da:vs after the Adopted: 1-29-88 
date of tbe flllna' of the com- Approved: 141M18 
plaint. Publ.Lshed: 2-1-88 Section 24'11·19. ATIIEST: 
HearlnH by Comml11lon. Isl Belen H. Karl. 
(a) SUeh hearina 11baJ1 be COD• Vlllaft Clerk 
(Reprinted ff'om the Febnu&TJI 1, 1968 issue o/ the Paf'k FMest StaT.) 
/. 
.. 
.. 
<m> J>Jsreaard.IU or vtolatln8' 
any applicable provlslon of this 
"°:3' ~ other conduct. whether 
of the same or a different char· 
act.er from that herelnbefore SPe· 
ctfled wblch constttutiee dlahonest 
deallQ. 
Article Ill. 
Prohibiting Discrimination 
Sec. 24~·1'. 
Discrimination Prohibited. 
No owner. leaee. or sub-lesaee 
of real proPftb'. real eatate bro· 
lrer or salesman. lender. flnanclal 
IDstltutton, adveruaer. or aaent of 
BU' of the foreaotna. shall ells· 
crimlnate ualn.at 8DJ' other per-
aon becauae of the rellalon. race. 
color or national ori8ln of such 
other person or because of the re· 
Balon. race, color. or national 
ori8ln of the friends or aasoclates 
of noh other · peraon, Jn regard 
to the sale or rental of. or deal-
lnp concernlna real properb'. ADJ' 
sueh dlscrlmlnatton shall be con-
lldered an unfair real estate prac· 
uce. Without llmltlna the fore-
ftlna. lt shall also be an Unfair 
. real eatate Pradlce and unlawful 
for 8117 real enate broker or 
other person to: 
<a> Publish or clrcu:late, or cause 
to be pUbllshed or clreulated, 8DJ' 
n.ottce. statement or advertlse· 
ment. or to announce a POllcy, or 
to use 8DJ' form of application for 
the purcbue. lease. rental or fl. 
nanclna of real proPCrb'. or to 
make au record or lnqulrJ' ID 
connect.ion with the prospective 
pmcbase, ftllltal or leaae of real 
property. which euresaes dJ..rectb' 
or lndlrectb' 8DJ' llmltatton. speci. 
ficatlon or dlacrlmlnatlon, or aDY 
Intent to make 8DJ' such llmlta-
tlon. DeClflcation or d.lscrlmlna· 
tlon. 
(b) Decolve. or overellarae 8DJ' 
person for real property ln the 
~. or to make aDJ' distinc-
tion. dlsc:rlmlnation or restriction 
ualnst 8DJ' PUIOn .. to the COft· 
dltlons or Prlvileaea of au kind 
l'Clatina to the we. rental. lease 
or OCCUP8DC7 of real property. 
(c) DJaerlmlnate or to partici-
pate In dl.scrlmlnatlon In connec-
tion with borrowtna or lending 
moneJ'. 8UaNJ1teelng loans, ac-
cepting mortaaaea or otherwise 
obtalnlna or maJdna available 
fwlda for tile purchaae, acqutsl-
tton, construction, rehabllltatlon, 
NPalrs or maintenance of any 
real properiJ' ID the village, (d) Solicit or to enter Into an 
asreement for the sale, lease or 
UsUna for Ale or leaae, of any 
real proJ>UV withln the vlllaae 
on around of loss of value due 
to the present or prospective en· 
trJ" Into any nelBhborhood of au 
person or persona of 8D7 particu-
lar race, color, rellalon or nation-
al orialn or anceatrJ'. 
<e> Dlstrlbute or cause to be 
dlstrlbuted, written materlal or 
a~atementa dealaled to Induce 8DJ' 
owner of 8DJ' real properb' ID 
the vlllaae to sell or lease hls or 
her real properbr because of 8D3' 
Preaent or prooectlve cballS'e ID 
the race. rellaton, color or nation-
al orlDn or ancestry of persons 
ID the ne1'!hborbood. 
(f) Malr.e any mlsrepresentaUons 
concemJ.na the llstlna for sale or 
the anticipated 1lat1nir for sale or !!~ nJe of au real properb' for 
WIC PUrPOSe of lnduclna or at.. 
tempttu to Induce the aale or 
llstlna for sale of &DJ' real prop. 
erb' b:v res>resenttn.a that the 
Presence or anticipated presence 
of J>el'Sona of au particular race, 
rellalon, __ or national orlirln ID the 
area ww or may restilt ID tile 
lowerlna of real Properb' Yalues 
ID the block. nel.Bhborhood or erea 
ID which the properQr ls located. 
Cs> RefUsie to 8Cll or rent real 
Pl'opertJ' because of race, color, 
reJU!on or national ort81n. 
(h) Befuae to show to au per. 
eon who bu nedfled hla needs, 
and affJrmed hls ablllb' to fJ. 
nance the pureilase or lease of 
real properb-. the list or other 
records 1~ aJ1 real prop. 
erttes reasonabl:v meettu nch 
sPeClficatlou. 
Section 24V..·17. Llmtllflon. ducted bJ' the Commlsalon. apon 
<a> TbJa Chapter aball not 8PPb' noUce bJ' certWed mall to all 
to the rental of 8J17 room ln 8DJ' parties. The Commlaslon lhall pro. 
owner • occupied slDSle • fam.llY vlde a qualified court reporter to 
dwelling reduce the belll'IDS to wrltma. 
(b) Noihtna- ln this Chapter shall The CommJ.salon shall have p0wer 
require 4Ul owner to offer for to ad.m1nlater oatha and take 
sale or lease real properQr to the awom tesUmou. All parUes 
public at large, nor shall this named ln the complaint sbaU be 
Chapter be deemed to prohibit entitled to be represented bJ' 
cllscrlmlnation for BDJ' reason oth· counsel end eba11 have the rtsht 
er than rellglon, race, color. or to call witnesses on their own 
national orlaln that mu other- behalf and to cross-examine wit. 
wise be learal. nessea 
<c> Nothing ln this chapter shall (b) At the conclusion of such 
require a broker or owner to of· hearlnB. the Commlssion shall ren· 
fer real property for sale or leue der to the Board. a written rep0rt 
or to show real property to au with findlnaa and recommend&· 
person lf such person la not ne- Uons, which shall also be served 
goUatlnB for the purchase or lease by certified mall up0n the com. 
of such real properQr Jn good plalnant and the parb' or P81'tle• 
faith. charaed. If there Ja to be farther 
S•ctlon 24'L·18. aetlon. the Commlsalon ahall pro-
.. "" vlde a tranaeriPt of the hearl.U 
complalnts and Enforcement. to the Board. No rePGrt llbal1 be 
<a> AnY person aggrieved ID 8DJ' th ..... ...._ <30" d 
manner by a Violation of any delayed more an W&&&"' ' an 
provlalon of this Chapter mu after the date of the flr•t ISIU· 
file wlth the Commlailon a written ance of notice for commencement 
wrtlfled complaint settlna forth of a hearlnB. 
bis ,.rtevance. The complamt shall Sectlon-24V..·20. Enforcement. 
• (a) Wlthln th.lrb' (30) daya of re-
state U> the name and address of celpt of the Commlaslon•s rep0rt 
the complalnant <2> the name and daU th Board 
addresa of the person against and recommen ons. e 
whom the complaint ls brought, 1DBY issue a ceue and deslst or-
lf known to the complainant ana deT or direct the vmaae Pron· 
<3> t.he facts surroundlna the al· cutor or vmaae Attorne1' to do 
le,,ed violation of thls Chapter. 8DJ' one or more of the followina. 0 as shall be neec&aarJ' for tile en. Such complaint shall st.ate the forcement of th1a Chapter: 
name and addreJ1s of all persons <1> To Jnstltute and prosec:ute 
belleved to have knowledae con- prooeedlnn to enforce. ua!Dst 
cemlna the alleged violation. The d •- ... laUo Commlaslon s h a 11 provide a 8DJ' person foUD .ua uo n 
Printed form of com ... lalnt for the of tills ChaPter. the fine pro-
.. vlded for Jn Uda Code. 
use of aggrieved persons. <2> To aPPb' to ADJ' court of 
co~~i.::d ci~l~tf~ f': a:; conme:::t ~un:~:o~stralnlU 
925.00, which shall be deposited aD7 person from vtolatlns au 
with the Vlllase Treasurer. U, ID priovtalon of thla Chapter 
accordance with the procedurea OD for such other or further 
hereinafter set forth, the Commis- relief aa mu seem to tbe court 
alon shall determine that Probably appropriate for the enforce-
cause exlsts for the complalnt, or ment of thla Chapter and. the 
lf the alleged violation or com· elimination of vtolattona there. 
plaint ls eliminated b1' confer- f 
ence, conclllation or persuaalon. 0 <3> In the caae of 8DJ' violation 
or lf any of the charires alleaed of this ChaPtcr bJ' 8DJ' person 
1n the complaint 'llre sustained, ln the course of performJna UD• 
the Village Treasurer, up0n rec. der a contract or sub-contract 
ommendatlon of the Commlsalon, with the State or e117 political 
shall return the flllna fee to the subdlvlslon or aaeney thereof. 
complalnant. U lt la determ.lned or with l1le United States of 
that Probable cause does not exist America or aD7 aseney or ID· 
for the complalnt, or the charaea st.rumentalib' thereof, to notify 
alleged In the complaint are not by certified mall sudl contract.. 
sustained, the fllln.a fee shall be 1ng agency for the PVPOH of 
retained. causing It to terminate such (c) After the fWn.11 of the com- contract or au porUon thereof, 
Plaint, the Commlsslon shill eerve either absoluteb' or on condl· 
a copy of the complalnt, by cert!· tlon of compliance with the pro-
fled mall. on the party or parties vision.a of this Chapter. 
charged and the Chairman or Vice· (b) The Commlalon 8ball be em· 
Chairman of the Commlaslon aba1l powered at tile conclusion of the 
deslanate a Panel of at least three proceedln.lfe held under thla Chap. 
Commlsalon members to make a ter to recommend to the Prest· 
prompt lnvestlBatlon ID connection dent the revocation, SUSPeDSlon or 
therewith. refusal to renew the real estate (d) U such Panel shall deter- broker'• license lasued b7 him of 
mine after such Investigation that ADJ' person boldlg such licenae 
probable cause exists for the al· who ls found nllb' of the dJ&. 
legations of the complalnt, crimlnatorJ" practlces Prohibited by 
<I> The Panel shall set a date this Code and to notifJ' bJ' certl· 
for a conference, and notify the fled mall the Department of Rea. 
parties thereof by certlfled mall: lstration and F.ducatlon for the 
and PW'POSe of caualu the Depart-
(2) At such conference, the ment to revoke. au.spend or re. 
Panel or 8DJ' member thereof fuse to renew the Uceme sranted 
shall interview the complainant by such Department to any real 
and the person or Penons est.ate broker or real estate aales-
asalnst whom the eomplalnt has man found to have violated 8DJ' 
been directed and ehall attempt provlslon of this Chapter. 
to resolve the complaint b1' all Section 24V..·21. Limitation of 
Proper methods of concUlation Time to Fiie complaints. 
and persuasion. ADJ' complaint ahall be balftd 
u. at au time within tblrb' from conalderatlon un1esa lt la 
(30) days after the date of fllliur of filed with the Commlsslon wltbln 
the complaint, such Panel Shall thlrtv <30> dan alter the alleaed 
determine that such attempts at dlscrlmlnatorJ" practice ocemred. 
conclllatlon would not be ln fur· D. Thls Ord.lnance shall be ln 
therance of the obJectlves of this full force an4 effect from «1KI 
Chapter, the Panel shall so noUb after lta pauaae, approval and 
the Commission and the Commla- PUbllcaUon, aocord!Jls to Jaw. 
alon shall thereupon proceed APPROVED: 
promptlJ' to a full hearing of the Isl Bernard. 0. CUnnlnabam. 
complaint, ln accordance with the VWan Preaklent 
provlatona of this Chapter, Under Ayes: '1 
BD7 circumstances the Panel shall Nur. O 
mate its determination not later Absent: 0 
than thlrt7 <30) days after the Adopted: 1-29-88 
date of tbe flllq of the com· Approved: 1.Q.9.88 
plaint. Publls1Md: 2-1-88 
Section 24V..-19. ATllEST: 
Hearlno1 by Comml11lon. Isl Belen B. Karl. 
<a> Such headna llbal1 be COD• Vlllqe Clerk 
(Reprinted from the FebruciTtl 1, 1968 issue of the Pa:rk Forest Star.) 
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HELLO DR. WILSON 
·integration Lomes 
To Park Forest 
First Negro Family Quietly 
~loved In Tivo Weeks Ago 
The "model'' southern suburb of Park Forest ended Jts 
second week of Integration without lncJdent Saturday. 
On Dec. 28. without fanfare, 
thr first Negro family In the 
village's 10-year h is tor y 
moved into a home at 375 WU· 
shire.. -
The "mo\·e·in .. came quietly 
a~ bitrcrnP~s and vandalism 
flared in north suburban Deer· 
field. where integration ls also 
sought. 
• • • 
WE'RE optimistic, now,· that 
there is going to be no trouble 
here." said Robert Dinerstein, 
·Park Forest vlllage president. 
''But I wouldn't pretend 
for one minute that e\·ery· 
body in Park Forest ls hap· 
py about Integration - bta· 
t'~U~e a lot of peo1>le aren't." 
\"illage offidal~ had no part 
,n the sal~ o! the home, he 
pointed out. 
•·Howe\·er. undP.r the con· 
1=titution." hP said. ..the vil· 
]age government can ha\'e 
only one policy: 
"To extend the full protec· 
ti.,n of the law to al) citizens 
without disl·riminarion - Rnd 
\'OU can bet that that's what 
"\ve'll continue doing." 
.... 
THE XEGUO family i~ that 
of Otarle~ '.\'ilson. an assislant 
professor of economics at De 
Paul University. 
He and hh; wtff! ila\'e three 
pre·school age chlldren. 
The}" bought tl1e threP.·bed· 
room home r.arly ln December 
1l'om a 1ormer tnember or 
thP. \•illagP.'s Human Relations 
Commir.sion whose job re· 
quired thar he move to Kala· 
ma?.oc, ,.lich. 
Wilson is a graduate of the 
University of Illinois, where 
he was awarded a doctorate 
in philosophy. 
ST ATE ~P. Anthony Scari 
ano ol Park Forest, who acte 
as attorney in the deal, sai 
Wilson paid S2l,500 for th 
home. 
"''the b u y e r originally 
wanted S25,000 for the home, 
and had advertised It for 
$22,900.'' Sca.rlnno .said. 
I 
''So you ran see this wasn't j 
a case of somebody paying an I 
exorbitant price to 'break' an i 
nll·white ~uburb.'' I 
• • • 
W 11. S 0 S SAID he 
wanted to move into Park For-
est for some time .. because It's 
the kind o! place where I'd 
like to raise my kids." 
0 0ur neighbors havt'I been 
\'ery kind to us," Wilson 
sald. 
''I ~ aware o! the respon· ! 
slbilitv ot mv position here.; 
and rTI\' famiiv and I wlll try~ 
ou1· very best. to conduct Olli'· I 
selve~ so that e\'f~rvone con· 
cernecJ will benefit.'; I 
. . . 
!'CARIA~O said the most; 
serious problem arising from: 
the sale "are the wHd rumors' 
sweeping the \'illage.'' ' 
Ht> said peo1>1e were S.'lY· 
In~ that th!! move was spon· 
sored hv th,. NAACP: thnt 
Wilson • 1,. a ••prof<'sslonnl 
blol~k hu!;lt-1'"; that there are 
"'o. dm.en more XP.gro fam· 
Illes nhout. to move In." 
"="one of the rumors is 
tru~ ... Scariano stressed. 
··Wilson ts just an a\•erage 
guy who wanted a house." 
- - . . 
POLICE Chief Milan Plavslc 
said there had been only one 
"near incident." 
A h a n d f u J of teen-agers 
''that the policr. had had trou· 
hie \Vilh before .. showed up in 
front of the Wilson home New 
Year's Dny. 
Police in a erulslng squad 
car saw them 11nd took them 
down to the station. The 
youths a d m I t t. e d t h e Y 
planned to mink "KKK•• 
(Klu KhL~ Kia.au "igns 011 
the sidewalk, c.-ar and garage. 
''We gave them a tongue·· 
lashing and told them we; 
meant business about protec·; 
tion 1or everybody:• Plavsic; 
said. ''There has been no trou·: 
ble since." · · 
~/·~.~if;;i. r 
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VILUGE OP-PARK POREST 
' 
.,. . 
STATEMIRT BY VILLAO! PuSIDB11T. ROBD.T A. DDmRSTEIN 
3.-UAllY 12,· 1960 
Under the Conatitutiona of the Uaitaa States and of th• State of Illinois, 
the Park Poreat Village Government .U.t extend equal services and protection 
of the law to all citizens without any discrimination. We must maintain law 
and order. !hesa must ~e our policieao 
In the matter of a Begro family lllDViug into the Village, we learned of the 
impencliq aove from the seller of the home after the sale had taken place o We 
verified the report, and learned facts about the familyo We ad~iaed. the clergy 
so that they would be able to dispel ruiaorao We visited nearb7 neighbors to 
acquaint them with the facta and with the policies we auat follow under the 
Constitution. 
One of our objectives in these Yiaita was to give facts to counter rumorao Another 
was'to calm feara ao· that we would avoid panic selling of property with it• resultant 
effect on property valueso Since then we have also diacussed these facts with 
many civic leaders in the comaanity. 
I am proud to be able to aay that the neighborhood and the ccmmunity have reacted 
to this news in an intelligent manner. Many people are not happy with the event, 
but all recognize that ours ia a country of laws and that we must respect these 
lawa if we are to maintain our form of government and our freedom. 
The continued cooperation of the people of Park Forest will be required if we 
are to avoid the disasters that have befallen other communities under these circua• 
atancea. I have faith and confidence in the intelligence and underatanding of our 
people, and in their deteraination to abide b7 the law• of our countryo 
RAD:kwm 
• l .Lut:J .r 1u;t, ~egi·u J.• cJ.uu..J-J .u1 tiarK tt oreata An Example of Good Hwnan-Relations in the Communitr ) ·-
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The Family Buys a Home 
On December 28, 19$9, the suburb of Park Forest, Illinois, received its first 
Negro family when Charles z. Wilson, an assistant professor at De Paul University, 
· bought a $211 000 ranch home and moved in with his family' ot five. It didn't happen 
: 1: that easily or course! Wilson attempted to buy or rent a home in Park Forest 
! !I· through regular channels but was rebuffed. Through personal contacts, however, he 
. j ~.f found a holllQowner who wanted to sall and took ovGr the mort1a1e• More fon\lnately, 
1 ~1 • lds move into this formerly all-white village occurred without fuss, bother, or 
.. 1.:i· I Violence while bitterness and vandalism flared in north suburban Deerfield 19here 
:~:Jli Ii f1e selling or housing on an integrated basis was contemplat~- . 
. 11: 1: J 1.~. :,·'· The Village Asserts Leadership 
.
1.,:·1l! ;· ·i 
··J · · ·! • The quiet successful integration in Park Forest was accomplished through care-
· 1l·;il ·. ~u1: planning and colJlllUDity education. Village officials had expected a Negro would. : '!~' l' lj>uy propEirty there sooner or later and had laid plan:i for an orderly process, ~. 
! I :d 11 I j h '.1. ·1 I 1 The village board and. the village Human Relations Conmdssion visited homes ex-
.·1!1 ~1 · :~ _ ~laining the situation t.o homeowners "not telling them what to think, just. gi~ng. 
'.ii'. .. iJ ~hem_all the facts about changing residential patterns." They felt that ".most·- - _ I!\ :LI~ people don't want to act illegallr' and respond in a democratic manner when they 
ll\ :~ · I ~ea).ize that: l) there is no legal way to prevent change, 2) property values will Ji: :i · I noti'drop if homeowners stand firm and J> "panic se11ing" is the rea1 cause or sharp 
it: '. r ~eF ine in property values. 
j':l.! j! '. , I In addition to its educational program, the Village Board immediately announced 
1 !~Ji; ;I its.intention to "extend the full protection of the law to all citizens without 
1 · ! . II discrimination." This policy was evidenced by the forthright action of the police 
~ I: I~ force in the only 0 near incident" that occurred. In this case, a handful of teen-
! 1! 1· · l agers who congregated in front of the Wilson home were taken down to th~ station 
11 I :I whe~e t~e chief 11 gave them a tongue-lashing and told them we mean business about 
1: 1· 1 l: projection for everybody." There were no further incidents. 
; I I I 
I :.1 :' 
'Jl ! . The HaEl'Y' Ending: Human and ProEertz Values Maintained · 
1 
! At present, the Wilson family leads a normal suburban life. Generally, the 
! · W'ilsons are viewed as Hjust another neighbor." They are not overly active in com-
i munity affairs. Mrs. w. is a member of the League of Women Voters and the Pl'A. Mr. 
w., often described as "too good. a tennis player, 11 participates_J.n activities in 
which he has an interest, like the del~berations.on a junior college for the com-
munity. The little W's are accepted not only by the kids next-door but have other 
friends in the neighborhood. 
• 
Property values? The houses around them are not for sale. Several homes in the 
neighborhood that were for sale at the time of the move-in were sold during the past 
year at the going rate. Some homeowners had threatened to deal with realtors who 
used 11 block busting" tactics to make a profit, but the Human Relations Commission · 
{with approval of the Village Board) sought the cooperation of rcaltors who respected 
their desj.re to have stable prices. The threat was. quickly smothered ••• property 
values are quite stable • 
February·.3,· 1961 
ILLINOIS COMMISSION 
ON HUMAN RELATIONS 
160 N. La Salle St. 
Chicago, Illinois 
··-· ·-·- ··-------·--·-------- ________ Ef .. 
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. list Suburb Homes Available To Negroes 
.. , 
A list of 60 home\ a\·uihahlc: 
to Negro buyers iu H pre· 
do111inan1ly \\'hile 1uhurb\ "ii\ 
luued Wednesday by 1he < hi· 
cago Urban .l.eague. 
Edwin C. Berry, t:\c~·u1i'e 
dircclor or 1he league, \aiJ 
lsau.ance of 1he li\1 j, the fin1 
step "ia 1 public e,luc;alion 
campaign to inform Ncgrl)(i. 
of housina oppur1uni1ies av11il· 
able on a nondiM:rimin:ahny 
basit ·la Chicago :and it1 )Ub-
wba ... 
Wednesday's list cove1ed 
only suburban areas and in· 
eluded homes al prices rung· 
Ina from 1 high of• $44;<100 in 
Bnnstoo to $12,200 in Pt11k 
forest. 
Group Co-opente 
Deny said the Urban I eague 
lt co-optntina with HOMI! 
Inc., 1 nonprofit organlz.alion 
concerned wilh Negro housing 
ojlportunllies. in providing 1he 
llltormatlon. 
Berry observed that the num-
ber of Nearo homeowner• has 
Increased sreatly In the lasl 
decade ln Chicago. Also arow· 
IDa b the nwnber of Negros in 
rhc 111i1lollc dilliS brackel, be 
'lliol. 
·· 1 hc'e people can afford 
1k.:c111 lmu)ing," Berry con· 
1inueJ. ·· l"here is no reason 
"h) 1hcy 1houJJ nol have ii." 
I i\IS of ho111ing available 
h• Ncgr\)C' in suburbs or all· 
"h•tc: 1m.•as of Chicago will be 
Ji~tribufc1I periodically to 1he 
prc:~i.. to the Urban League 
< ·oundl ot Religious Le3den 
1md to Urhan League mem· 
her\, Berry ~aid. 
Seek New Art•• 
The league is particularly in· 
1e1es1ed in opening n~w hous-
ing areas 10 Negroes bec11use of 
an unmet demand by middle-
income Negroes for I S,000 
homes and becau~ or lhe de· 
cen1ralizution or induslry, Ber-
ry !llaled. 
"If Negroes cannot move lo 
the suburhs, they will face in· 
creasingly hisher welfare and 
delinquency problems," Berry 
said. 
He contended lhal 42 of 7S 
community areas In Chicago 
have •'unwriuen bul highly vis-
ible policies of Negro eaclu· 
aion, as do I 04 of the 115 
('ouk C111t1ll)0 ,uhurh\ \\hkh 
ring 1hc .:c11tr .11 di~:· 
/\I.in) of the h11111c\ li~lcJ hy 
the lc;iguc 111•" Jrc O\\ neJ 
h)· lhe Vclcr.111\ .·\,h11inhlr11tion 
unJ 1he F c 11 c r .i I 11011,ing 
A1l1111ni•11,11i1lll. 
·1 he Urhan I c.1~uc\ lht fol-
111" ': 
NOR I It SllRURDS-f:\:tn'i· 
hm, h1.t1 h11ml"\ at ~44.000 and 
$34.SOO; HighlanJ P:irk, four 
homes at U6.000, Sl2,000, 
SJO.SllU and $25.1100; Nor1h· 
brook, one al \21.500: Skokie, 
lhrcc at Sl7.SOO, $25.000 and 
S2J,500; Wil1111:11c. one al $22,· 
000. 
NOR 111\Vl:ST SUBllRRS-
Elk (irove Village, one al $2),. 
100; Hano\·cr Park, 1wo al 
$16,7110 anJ $1.5,titHl; Hoff-
man fatale~. eight al $22,500, 
$19,600, SI H,SOO, $17,900, 
Sl7,7tH>. Sl7,700, Sl7,000 and 
S 16,200; Mount Prd'>pci:t, one 
at S2l,OOO; P;irL Ri1lge, one at 
S28,000; Rolling Me<1Jows, one 
at S 14,500; S.:h.nrmhurg, one 
al ~23,500. 
w1sn:RN SUIHiRDS-
BrooUidd, one al S2l,SOO; 
Downers Cinl\e, two at UI,· 
000 anJ \ 16,500; 1 lmhurst, 
one al $20,900; Glen ~ll~n. 
one at $21.200; latirange 
Park, one al $27,500; I.hie, 
one al $2).SOO; l.omharJ, two 
al $18,SOO anJ SIS,900; Na-
perville, one al $30.(IOO; Villa 
Puk, one al $21,000. 
SOUTifWEST SUUURBS-
Alsip, one al $17 ,SOO; Arhury 
Hills, four al S 17 ,200, $1 S,650, 
$14,500 anJ S 12,JSO; Dlue h· 
land one al $14,800; Orland 
Park, one al $ 21,000; Orland 
Park Gardens, four al SI 7, 700, 
$17,700, $17.300 anJ $16.!<Hl; 
Tinley Park, two at $17,500 
and $14,400. 
SOUTH SUBURUS - Chi· 
cago Heights one ut Ufl,000; 
Country Club Hills, three al 
$24,900, $14.000 :anJ Sll,900; 
Crete, one 01 $25,500; Dolton, 
five at $20,000, $ J 7 ,000, S 14-
700, $14,000 and SI l,500; 
P:ark Forrest. eight ut S2 l.SOO, 
$20,800, Slll,700, Sl7,SOO, 
$1S,SOO, $15,500, Sil.JOO, anJ 
$12,200; Sauk Village, Ihm: 111 
$14,700,Sll.900, anJSll,900. 
Suburb Radal Picture 
ti1in i\ \ho" n fin.I, with non· 
"hite total folio" ing: 
Ev a n ' I on 79,28l-9,S44; 
Highland Purlt 2S,5l2 - 551; 
Nonhhrouk I I ,635-16; Sko-
kie 59,)6~271; Wilmette 
l),368-273. 
· Elk Oru\e Village 6,608-2; 
llanO\cr Parl 451 - none; 
Hoffman blJtcs 11,296- 1 l; 
,Mount Pro!>pci:t 18,906- 30; 
Park Ri1lgc l2.M9-36; Roll· 
ing M eaJ o" s I0,874-14; 
Schuumhurg IJHf>-none. 
B r o oL f i e I J :!0,429 - JO; 
l>u"nen Ciro\e 2l,IS4-56; 
UmhuN 1ti.991 - bl; Glen 
The Urhan I cague \iti1I the ' 
following is lhe pre!>enl "hitc· nonwh~te population siluatiun ! 
in the suburbs. Tot;1l popula· ~ 
Ellyn I S,972 - 82; la Grange 
Park 13,793-8; Li1le 4,219 
- I; Lombard 22,561 - 24; 
Naperville 12,9JJ-29; Villa 
Park 20,391-JJ. 
Alsip 3,770 - 42; Albury 
H i 11 a (no figures available); 
Blue bland 17 ,622-323; Or· 
land Park 2,592 - 7; Orland 
Park Gardens (no figures avail· 
able); Tinley Park 6,392-4. 
Chicago Heights 34,331-
6,564; Country Oub HilH 3,421 
-1; Crete 3,463-none; Doi· 
ton 18,746-16: Puk Forest 
29,993 - 192; Saut Village 
4.687-15. 
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Instructions to Village Employees 
For AnSt1ering Questions With Respect to Local 
Residence of Members of the Negro Race 
... :··-
These instructions have been issued with the approval of the Village President 
and every member of the Board of Trustees: 
The Constitution of the United States and of the State of Illinois 
establish that there can be n~ question as to the policy of the 
Village Government in the event that a Negro family should make its 
home in Park Forest. However, in view of the questions sometimes 
addressed to Village -personnel by individuals who are disturbed by 
rumors they have heard, this short statem~nt has been prepared as 
a guide in replfing to these inquiries. 
It is probable .that a variety of opinions on this subject are held . 
- --by the individuals .who malce up the staff of the Village Government. , .. :~.·.~ 
It is important to remember that as public servants, it is absolutely 
necessary to support the policy of the Village Government even though 
it may not conform entirely with personal opinions~ 
The Village Government must extend equal services and protection of 
the lal1 to all its citizens without any discrimination between them. 
The Village Government neither encourages nor di~courages the reside~ce 
in the Village of ·members of the Negro race. However, the Village 
Government carefully investigates all information which reaches it, 
so that preparations can be made to avoid any undesirable incidents. 
In the event that a Negro family should make its home in Park Forest, 
the Village Government uill assure that family the same protection of 
the law that is afforded to any other resident or property owner in 
the Village. 
July 27, 1959 
Park Forest, Illinois 
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FIRST PARK FOREST 
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Park Forest Pioneer African-American Home Owners * 
NAME 
1. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson 
2. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Robbins 
3. Mr •• and Mrs. Allen Glen 
4. Dr. and Ms. William Jackson 
5. Harold and Joyce Hayes 
6 .. Mr. and Ms. Alonzo Davis 
7. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Robinson 
8. William (Virginia)Henderson 
9. William and Juanita Simpson 
I 0. Mr. and Mrs. Percy \Viii in ms 
11. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKinney 
12. Mr. and Mrs. Urlin L. Clark (Lenore) 
13. Mr and Mrs. Willie Da,·is 
14. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross 
15. Mr. and Mrs. David Fosset 
16. Calvin and lneasie Lacefield 
17. Mr. and Mrs. John Hannah 
18. Mr. and Mrs. James Phelums1 
19. Hayward.and Effie McKerson 
20. Frank and Clementine Irions2 
21. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Flemings 4 
22. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hicks 
23. Mr. and Mrs. William Rice 
24. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Clark 
! 7 children daughter of thl· Fosset's e 
~ 8 children in family 
~ lsr new home sold to :-.:egro Familv by developer Park Forest I Jomes, 
;! l.efi in 6/66 - ro New York 
ADDRESS UNIT 
House 
273 Blackhawk House 
429 Shabbonna House 
124 Monee Rd House 
172 Nauvoo St House 
339 Niagara Street House 
115 Hay Street House 
157 Algonquin St. House 
403 Wilshire House 
116 Sauk Trail House 
146 Iroquois St. House 
403 Todd House 
22 Sauk Trail House 
444 Shabonna House 
403 Shabonna House 
432 Neosho Street House 
8 Allegheny Court House 
331 Waldmann Dr. House 
362 Sauk Trail House 
517 Illinois 3• House 
322 Shawnee St. House 
332 Mohawk St House 
320 lndianwood Blvd House 
205 Orchard Drive House 
., 
' 1 
DATE 
1959 
12/62 
8/63 
9/63 
9/63 
12/63 
10/63 
10/63 
12/63 
6164 
7/64 
8/64 
8/64 
11164 
11/64 
7/65 
7/65 
10/65 
10/65 
1166 
2/66 
2/66 
3/66 
3/66 
.. .. Park Forest Pioneer African-American Home Owners * 
NAME ADDRESS UNIT 
25. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson 495 Taiala Street House 
26. Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Rice 312 Windsor Street House 
27. Henry Jr. and Debby (Brown ) Bickham, 121 Peach Street House 
28. Mr. and Mrs. John Hart 322 Shawnee Street House 
29. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Norris 314 Somonauk House 
30. Mr. and Mrs (w). Shelby Steele 565 Homan Ave. House 
31. Leroy and Karen (w) Blackful, Jr. 313 Sauk Trail House 
32. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Murray 437 lndianwood House 
33. Anna and Robert (w) Taylor 508 Chase House 
34. Thomas and Agnes Augustine 215 Lee St. House 
35. Mr. and Mrs.(w) Jonas Holmes 245 lndianwood House 
36. Cap and Mossie Wallace (retired couple) 229 Alleganey House 
37. Mr. and Ms. Emuris Eley 173 Nauvoo St House 
38. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Roberts 180 Nanti Street House 
39. Mr. and Ms. Robert Thayer 245 Sauk Trail House 
40. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Holmes 176 Nanti Street 5 House 
41. Mr. and Mrs. Lucky Anderson 328 Minocqua St. House 
42. Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Hunter 86 Water Street House 
43. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lanum 465 Talaia House 
44. Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Ray 284 Mowhawk Street House 
45. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Jackson 1 I 5 Algonquin Street House 
46. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dillard, Jr. 40 l Neolsha St. House 
~ Conecrn regarding clustering - a11l'lllptcd to intcrc-st fomilv in anolht:r lon1ti1111 
2 
I 2 
DATE 
4166 
5166 
6166 
6/66 
7/66 
8/66 
8166 
11/66 
9166 
3/67 
5/67 
8/67 
9/67 
9167 
9/67 
9167 
11197 
2/68 
. 2/68 
3/68 
4/68 
4/98 
, ' 1·' 
( 
November 16, 1962 
MEMO TO: President and Board of Trustees 
FROM: Robert A. Dinerstein 
SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation With Mr. Robbins Concerning 273 Blackhawk Drive 
I held a lengthy conversation with Mr. Terry L. Robbins at his place of 
employment, NALCO Chemical Company, and learned the following: 
(1) Mr. Robbins is waiting for Veterans Administration to complete a "care-
ful credit check." He does not know how long this will take, and understands that 
during this period the Veterans Administration holds the listing open for higher 
bids. After he receives Veterans Administration's approval, it will be several 
weeks ~efore he would be able to move. He is now renting and would want to re-
cover a security deposit. 
(2) I emphasized the importance of his advising Chief Hamby and me of his 
plans. He assured me thnt he would be able to advise us several weeks in advance 
of a moving date. 
(3) He and his wife are active members of the Emerald Avenue Presbyterian 
Church in Chicago. He had planned on remaining active in that church because 
"the neighborhood is changing" and he wants to help continue it as an integrated 
church. I recommended that he contact the Minister of a Park Forest Church and 
mentioned Grace United Protestant Church because of the location of the house. 
(4) I asked Mr. Robbins if he had any plans to alter the house. He said 
his wife does not like the color of the exterior, but he was not sure whether he 
would make any changes until Spring. 
(5) He has met some people from the "neighborhood" one from Sangamon Street, 
and one from a block or so away on Blackhawk Drive. A NALCO employee, Sheldon M. 
Kleinman, lives on Sangamon Court. 
(6) Mr. Robbins is not affiliated with the NAACP or any other similar organ-
ization. 
(7) The Robbins children are ages 7 (Grade 2) and 8 (Grade 3) both at Parker 
Elementary School. 
(8) I asked Mr. Robbins about the history of seeking housing in Park Forest 
and the following is his report: 
November 16, 1962 2. 
About September 15, he visited the Rental Office and spoke with Mr. Rashkin 
and made application for a rental unit including a check. Later he received a 
telephone call from Mr. Rashkin who advised him that they were upable to enter-
tain his application. He subsequently received a blank sheet of paper in the:oail 
with his check attached. 
· About November 1, he visited the Co-op Office where he was told by Mr. Engel-
hart to withold making application until after December 15 at which time the Co-op 
Organization would be in control. 
Mr. Robbins is active in a senior high school youth program in his church. 
Through this activity he n:et a Joe Sample who is a member of Mayor Dal~y 1 s Youth 
Commission. He reported the above two incidents to Mr. Sample, who referred him 
to Harry Teshima, who ~1r. Sample knew in Park Forest. Mr. Robbins called on Mr. 
Teshima who asked him if he had considered purchasing a home in Park Forest and 
drove him around the Comnunity. Mr. Robbins considered nt least one other house 
in Park Forest, but it was located on Western Avenue which he felt was too exposed 
a location. 
Mr. Robbins reported to me the information we have already had about his 
contact with the realtors in Park Forest, whom he considered to be devious, fol-
lowing which he placed his deposit with a Chicago realtor. 
At the conclusion of our conversation, I restated the policy of the Village 
Government, and the position of the Commission on Human Relations--that we did 
not care whether or not he moved to Park Forest, and certainly were not intending 
to encourage or assist him; that he should not over simplify,the possible 
complications of such a move either because of our one experience, or because of 
the optimism of his friends; that some might question the desirability of his se-
lected location; and thtl~ our sole interest is the welfare of the community which 
could be best served by following the procedures I recotiJmended once he had made 
the decision to move. 
BAD:sj 
cc: Conmdssion on Human Relations 
Robert G. Pierce, Village Manager 
William I. Hamby, Acting Chief of Police 
( 
December 4, 1962 
MEMO TO: Commission on Human Relations 
FROM: B. G. Cunningham, Village President 
SUBJECT: Neighbor Calls in the Vicinity of 273 Blackhawk 
In an effort to establish a pattern of similarity in our calls in the vicinity 
of 273 Blackhawk, I am requesting that you observe the following procedures: 
1. Please do not start the calls until 7 P.M., Tuesday, December 4. 
2. Please mention no move-in date. If the question comes up, please 
state only that the Robbins are entitled to the occupancy of their 
residence since last Saturday. 
· 3. Please leave a copy of the State of Illinois Civil Rights booklet. 
Copies were furnished to you last Saturday. In addition, you may 
want to leave a mimeographed copy of President Kennedy's remarks 
which appeared in the Sun Times. Five extra copies are herewith. 
4. During the interview please point out that the Village neither dis• 
courages or encourages residents by any race, color or creed, how-
ever, there can be no question about the intention to keep the peace 
and preserve law and order. 
5. Also poi~t out that VIOLENCE is the worst thing that could possibly 
take place. It will not only discourage future home purchases in 
the area by other buyers, but it will also accelerate the selling 
of dwellings on the part of law abiding citizens who want i\O part 
of any such activities. Request each family's cooperation. Ask 
them to contact the Police Department (Pl 8-4700) if there are sus• 
picious or unusual occurances in the neighborhood. 
6. When you complete this interview, please partially record their 
reactions on the back of the 3x5 card. When you have completed 
your calls for the evening, please leave the cards at the Village 
Hall with Mr. Pierce. 
BGC:sj 
enc. 
cc: Robert A. Dinerstein 
Board of Trtlstees 
Henry x. Dietch 
Jacob I. :Bregman 
/...-·'Robert G. Pierce 
W:tlliam I. Hamby 
August 19, 1963 
MEMO 'ID: OOMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 
FROM: GALE A. CHRISTOPHER 
1. '.Chere will be a meeting of the Human Relations Conunissiori on Friday, August 
23rd, at 8:30 P.M. at the Villege Hall. There is no particular problem to 
be considered, but it would appear wise to have a general review of our 
actual and potential move-ins. 
2o 172 Nauvoo Streeto We are informed that the offer of Harold Hayes has been 
accepted by the FHA and Mr. Hayes confirmed this by telephone today. The 
transaction has not been closed but this should be accomplished within the 
next. two weeks. They hope to move in early September. Hayes is referred to 
in Bob Dinerstein's memo of July 22nd as being interested in the house on 
Waldmann Drive. His inte1:est in a Park Forest house originated with Jim 
Williams, the East Chicago Heights real estate broker who is handling this 
transaction. His attorney is Marvin Gavin, wit~ offices at 30 West Washington 
Street (AN 3-3116). Mro Hayes is a recreation director. in East Chicago Heights 
and became acquainted with Mr .. Willie.ms who is en the East Chicago Heights 
Recreation Board. Both Mr. Hayes and his wife, Joyce, are graduates of 
George Williams College. She is employed by the Chicago Board of Educationo 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes are Catholic and presently attend Our Lady of Solace 
Church at 6220 South Sangamon Street in Chicago. They intend to affiliate 
with a Catholic Church in Park Forest. M~. Hayes is well acquainted with 
~on Clayton who lives at 359 Oakwood Street. Mr. Clayton is on the faculty 
of George Williams College. The Hayes have no children. I asked Mr. Hayes 
his reason for mo'ling to Park Forest and he stated that he and his wife merely 
wanted a nice house in the suburbs within their price range. They had decided 
it was about time to settle do~m and start raising a family. This will no 
doubt please Pope Paulo 
3. 157 Algonguip Street. This transaction seems to be bom~ed do-wn in financing 
difficulties. Late last week I te.lked to Mr. Henderson cs attorney, Hugh 
Schwartzberg. He stated that the contract sale approach seemed to have fallen 
through because the required payments were more than the Hendersons could af-
ford. It appears that there is a second mortgage on this house, a little de-
tail which Olin had probably forgott 1:m about o Mr o Scnwartzb.arg said they 
were now going to attempt normal mortgage fi.nancing for the Hendersons. He 
believes this will be possible because Mr. Henderson's actual income is con-
siderably higher than his base salary due to overtime. Schwartzberg reports 
that Henderson's employer is willing to certify that he will have an annual 
income of approximately $8,000~ 
4. 429 Shabbona Drive. The Glenns moved in today - no cakes and no problems. 
GAC:hco 
cc: R. G. Pierce 
President and. Board of Trustees 
Village Attorney 
Acting Chief Hamby 
GALE Ao CHRISIDPHER 
MEW TO: 
CC: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT; 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN H.ELATl.ONS 
President and Board of Trustees 
R. G. Pierce 
Wm. Hamby 
Ho X. Di.etch 
ROBERT Ao DINERSTEIN 
124 M:>NEE ROAD 
A~gTJSt 29. 1963 
Dro and Mrs. William Jaci:~son :1~vE purchased ~.u Flu\ fcrec:· nr '!:·1 Lorne at. 12.+ Mcnee 11.oar'.~­
The FHA loan was approved today H .d the Jacksons will be p: -:-r:it tcd tc. oc ::upy tne 
house in advance of closing. 
The Jacksons are now renting ir rbir;c>.go andr because tht;!:i.'.t lr·?r..f:c! e;.:pires September 1, 
plan to move to Park Forest on ~ia.tu::da~' ~ August 31 .. 
Dro Jackson is 29, a graduate c:~ Mo4ehouse College in Atbx ta t:nd the: University of 
Illinois medical school" He tnterned at Wayne touoty HosF i ~.ill :i.n Detroit and was in 
general practice in Rockford for three years prior to opening '' pr act ice in Chicago 
Heights a few months ago. He fo en the staff of St. James j: ... osi:·~·~t:al c . Dr. Jackson 
is the father of a three ... year 01.d boy by a previous marriage::. '?he boy is an occa-
sional visitor. 
Mrs. Ja~kson attended NorthwestPrn University ar&d graduatec". f.rN!i the University of 
Wisconsino She is an occupatbnal therapist in the Drexel .Llomc for the Aged in 
Chicago~ She is on vacation ur..f:i.J. September 9. 
Mrs. Jackson is Lutheran and Dr . .7ackson attend~ St~ Phillips Lutheran Church in 
Chicago with her, although. he fr E. Congregationdist. ~ 1'hey plan to visit Hope 
Lutheran Church but have not dec~ced whether to joir; or re t a:i.n their Chicago church 
affiliation. Mrs. Jackson is a member of the Luth<=?ran choi:r and has been active in 
other musical groups o She is r.: r c .:\ct:j.ve in the Prcvide~t ~losp:ltal Auxiliary in 
Chicago. 
The Jacksons decided to move ~u.:;1 his practic~ tn Cb.icagc ~·?:;.ghts and~ when they 
were unable to find suitable hou~ ing in Chicago Heights, w2::-e shown several fore-
closures in Park Forest by Ja·:k!:.cr: Gray Realty' '.Phrough. ~they purchased their 
new home. · ·~~""-
The Jacksons have visite".l the hr:t•se several times and were ''hserved on one occasion 
by their neighbor at 12(. Monee P,cad but did not meet t~1em.. 'lrs. Jackson plans to 
be in the house tomorro'°· for inE-tallation of telephone and . ·1·eparation for moving 
by a commercial mover on Saturd~y. 
In response to my question~ Mrs, Jackson stated that·. t.:1is 11, ve is solely theirs 
and is not associated with any crganizational activity. 
RAD:hco 
J',f 
· .. 
PRESIDENT 
Bernard G. Cunningham 
VILLAGE MANAGER 
Robert G. Pierce 
PARK FOREST, ILLINOIS 
Jade H. Comellu1 
Jume1 R. Glennon 
TRUmES 
Leo H. Jacobson 
Wiiiiam E. Murphy 
TO ALL P~ FOREST CLERGY AND RABBINATE: 
.- .. . • ... .•. ..;-~-~ .. > ... 
• TELEPHONE Pllgrlm 8·1112 
Beverly 8. Savltt 
Quentin H. Wood 
CLERIC 
Gretchen IC. Haverkamp 
August 30, 1963 
The Village Government has received notice of the sale of property at 124 Monee 
Road by the FHA through their foreclosure procedure to a Dr. and Mrs. William 
Jackson of Chicago. They are a Negro couple lrl.th no children. 
Because of your prior interest· and cooperation with both the Commission and the 
Village Board, this letter has been prepared to acquaint you with the facts as 
we know them pertaining to the Jackson family. Dr. William Jackson is 29 years 
of age, a graduate of Morehouse College in Atlanta and the University of Illinois 
Medical School. After interning at Wayne County Hospital in Detroit, Dr. Jackson 
practiced in Rockford for three years prior to opening an office in Chicago Heights 
a few months ago. Dr. Jackson is on the staff of St. James Hospital. He has 
been inarried previously and has a son three years old who is an occasional visi-
tor to his home. 
Mrs. Jackson attended Northwestern University and graduated from the University 
of Wisconsin, and is an occupational therapist for the aged peoples home·in Chicago. 
Mrs. Jackson is active in various musical groups and the Provident Hospital Auxili-
ary. 
The family currently attends St. Phillips Lutheran Church in Chicago. Dr. Jackson 
and his wife decided to live near his office in Chicago Heights, and when they ·, ..... 
uere unable to find·suitable housing in Chicago Heights, were shown several FHA 
fpreclosures in Park Forest. 
You have previously been furnished information about the Village's position in 
mattero such as this. If you have any· questions, or if you have information 
uhich you feel would be of value to the Commission or the Board, please do not 
hesitate to contact any member of the Conunission on Human Relations or any .mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees, including myself. · 
BGC:sj 
Very truly yours. 
B. G. Cunningham 
Village President 
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PARK FOREST, ILLINOIS • TELEPHONE Piigrim 8· 1112. 
PRESIDENT 
lerncrrd G. Cunnlnahcrm 
VILLAGE MANAGER 
Robert G. Pierce 
Jade H. Comeliua 
Jcrmea R. Glennon 
TO ALL PARK FOREST REALTORS: 
TRUSTEES 
Leo H. Jacobson 
WIUiam E. Murphy 
Beverly B. Savitt 
Quentin H. Wood 
CLERK 
Gretchen K. Haverkamp 
September 30, 1963 
You will recall that on August 8, 1963 a meeting was held with the Park Forest 
Clergy ~nd Rabbinate concerning the possibility of two Negro families moving to 
Park Forest. On August 9 you were furnished with biographical facts about the 
Henderson family. 
The Village has now received confirmation of the purchase of property at 157 Algon-
quin Street by Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson of Chicago. In the event you no 
longer have the information available, the biographical inf oxmation on the Hender-
sons kno\m to the Village is repeated ~elow: 
Mr. Henderson is a drafting analyst and has been employed for J~ years with his 
present employer. He attended college for one year and has had several 
years training in professional trade schools. 
The Hendcrsons have three children: Karen, 7. entering second grade; Kevin, 6, 
entering first grade; and Keith, 3 years old. 
The Hendersons are Lutherans and uill affiliate with Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Park Forest. They have already been called on by Reverend Leonard A. Andersoq, 
Assistant Pastor of this Church. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have been active in civic affairs. ~lrs. Henderson 
organized a PTA in the Schiller School and has served several terms as President. 
She has also been responsible for several groups in programs of the Illinois Youth 
Commission. Mr. Henderson is the head of a housing organization, has worked with 
. the Illinois Youth Commission, and with the Boy Scouts. 
If you have any questio.ns, or if you have information which you feel would be of 
value to the Coumission or the Board, please do not hesitate to contact any member 
of the Commission on Human Relations or any member of the Board of Trustees, in-
cluding myself. 
Very truly yours, 
~.~~ 
Village President 
BGC:hco 
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MEMO 'IO: Comm:tns:too. en :m.1man Rektiotts 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 172 Nauvoo Strset 
The Village has been aclvi.$ed as af: WC?d11e3ccy, August 11~, 1963, tha~ M= o and Mrs., 
Harold o. Hayes, Jr. of 9051 South Stei:·mJ."t, Chicago, h~ri:e m~de application to 
purchase fa:om the FHA p:::opet"t:y at 172 l\::!u-..:-c:> St?:eat :!.n Pa:d~ Fm:est. This ~ropc:rty 
is one of those on the list of FHA foreclos..:.z:es i.11 Per.k Forest. 
'Xhe Hayes £~:n.i.ly war; b~ought to t:he c:?tte::1tio~ of the Ccrr:ldz:>ion in an e:irlier 
memo o~ J~ly 22, 1963, from 1-irG Dinerst~in. 
RGP:sj 
cc: B. Go Cunningham 
Board of Trustees 
Henry X. Dietch 
William I. Hamby 
October 24~ 1963 
MEMO TO: C.'OMMISS!OH OM HUMAN RELATIONS 
FROM: ROBERT A. DINERSTEIN 
SUBJECT: PROPERTY AT 115 HAY STREET 
We uill make neighborhood calls on Sunday, October 27. We uill meet at 
the Village Hall at 7:00 p.m. in order to get e little earlier start. 
Please let me or Mr. Pierce know if you will not be there. 
Mr~ and Mrs. Leonard Robinson have acquired an FHA foreclosure at 115 Hay 
Street. Leonard Robinson, 29, is a native of New Jersey, graduate of 
Indiana University, and teaches physical education in the Chicago schools; 
he is now at the Lewis-Champlin School, 320 West Englewood. Yvonne Robin-
son is a native of Chicago Heights, attended Indiana University, and graduated 
from Pestalozzi Froebel Teachers College in Chicago. She is a primary school 
teacher in District 170, currently teaching third grnda at the Franklin 
School. 
The Robinsons have three children: Wayne, 7, in second grade; Leonard, 5, 
in kindergarten; and David, 2. They have not mude plans for church affilia-
tion in Park Forest; Mro. Robinson is a member of the Union Evangelistic 
· Church in Chicago Heights. Mr. Robinson has been active in youth work in 
Jones Memorial Center and tbe Chicago Heights Community Fund. Mrs~ Robinson 
does volunteer work in a Chicago hospital. 
The Robinsons have wanted to relocate from their present housing· and found 
their best home value in Park Forest. Availability through tho FHA was 
significant to them because it avoidod the possible embarrassment of seeking 
housing through the usual real estate channels. They are not members of any 
"Civil Rights" organizations. 
RAD:hco 
cc: B. G. Cunningham 
Trustees 
Wm. Hamby 
11. X. Dietch 
R. G. Pierce 
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!fro John Lo Scott, Village Manager 
On Uondq• Jul7 139 19S9 this department rece1Yed numerous t.elephorm calla 
throughout the dq indicating a rumor preftlent in the Eastgate area to the 
e.ffect tnat the house at 240 Arcadia, occupied b7 Leo Ho Anderson and his wife~ . 
had been or was being sold to colored people o Upon reporting this rumor to the· ~. . 
Village Manager it was decided that the Public Satety Director should visit the 
Andersons tor the purpose ot ascertaining whether or not anr of the rumor waa 
tactualo 
At about 3:3oPM the Director or Public Satet;y went to the Anderson homa 
and found a group or about a dozen or more adults sitting in.the yard at the 
home ot Anthon7 llenza, 238 Arcadia,, discussing the situationo Upan the approach 
ot the Director ot Public Safety these people advised me that the A11dersOD11 
were not at homeo Thq asked me to have a chair and proceeded to express their 
concern over the rumoro They were most positive at this point that the dwelllng 
had been soldo After about an hour ot discussion with the group I lefto 
At. 6:00Pll I called Mro l\nderson and found him at homeo I appri~ed him ot 
the rumor and asked him it he·woald pref'er to meet me in DO" office, to d1scuee 
the facts of the caseo Mro Andersen suggested that I com to his homeo 
At about 6:1SPM I went to the Anderson home and upon approaching the house 
round about sixty adults in the yard at 238 Arcadia• soma or them on the aide-
wallc an!! som 1n the streeto A smaller group was gathered across the etreet.o 
I was admitted to the home by Mro .Andersono I apprized him or the rumor and in= 
formed him I was there for the sole purpose or gathering the tacts eo as to keep 
11\f department and.J117Self proper~ informedo 
lfro Anderson made the follming statement to meo Sometime in lovember ot 
1958 the Andersons purchased the howse at 240 Arcadia, because it was a larger 
home than their former one, atld 1¥le7 needed more room due to the fact that Mrso 
Anderson's sister was 11 ving with themo Some months ago Jira o Anderson' e 
sister moved, making it necessary for the Andersons to find a smaller homeo The 
Andersons placed their home in the hands of the Park Forest Realty Comp8.l'J1' tor 
... 
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resale or trade tor a. smaller house o After having the hons listed for several 
mntha without. a satisfactoey result from the Park Forest Homes, Ml-a AndersODI 
listed his place with t.he Travis Realty Company8 bl2 East 47th Street9 Chicagos 
Illinois, whose clientele is composed largely or Italians and scae colored 
peopleo llro Anderson stated that they began to get inmediate results, based on 
their price., from some Italian familieso On Sundq, Ju~ 121 19$91 lk-o O'Neil, 
a colored salesman for Travis Realt.y Comp8J17• brought a colored couple to the . 
Anderson home- u prospective buJereo Mro Anderson said that this colored man 
ie either an engineer or electrician at Sateville prison and ia employed b7 the 
State ot Illinoiso Thia colored famil,f was interested 1n the hom, mt both they 
and the salesman asked the Andersons to talk to the naighbore with respect to 
their tee.lings relative to the probabilit7 c a colored f'am1]7 moving 1no Jlrso 
Andersen• who ie a credit, manager at Jlantgome17 l'Jard Comp81Q" in Chicago Eeightsg ,;. · · 
asked the Venza tam1]1'~ on llcnday morning, it thq would seek thie intonation 
1n the neighborhoodo 
.Mt-a Anderson was very cooperative and wae quite concerned about t:ia- teelinga · -
ot bis neighborao Be stated to me that it was not his intention to do 8n)1;h1ng 
'that would upset the neighborhood and had not, now and would not in the future• 
contemplate selling 'to anyone objectionable to his neighb\ r 
I lett the Anderson residence at approximately 7130PK and nm t of the people 
that were gathered at. the Manza residence at 238 Arcadia began t.o approach me aa 
I went tp· m7 caro Mi'o Anderson accompanied me out of the house and 1188 placing 
his refbas~ can• at. the curb. &.'ld he said 1n the presence or the crowd to ma, 
"Colon._ ;1ou are at liberty to tell these people what I just told you8 that I 
will n~ ~spose of my house to an)'Clne not acceptable to my neighborso" I there 
upon repea 1 this statAment to these peopleo · 
Thie statement was accepted ~nerallJr with the exception or. one woman who 
said "I don't bolieve ito" I told her that I believed llro Andersca and I felt 
that the people should accept i to In 1JG" first discussion with the group in the 
Jlensa 7ard~ I made it. quite clear that the purpose or 1111' vlsi t was to be .Properq 
informed ot this incident and I advised the group or the rights or the Andersons 
or ~ person or persons who might purchase their home• and that these rights 
would ~ protected by the village and the Public ~a~ety Department.a 
l!NPair 
Respectfully eubm1tted1 
*1d__~~-~ ~lan K. Plavs1c9 ;rector 
Department or Public Satet)' 
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Instructions to Village Employees 
For Answering Questions With Respect to Local 
Residence of Members of the Negro Race 
.. 
These instructions have been issued with the approval of the Village President 
and every member of the Board of Trustees: 
The Constitution of the United States and of the State of Illinois 
establish that there can be n~ question as to the policy of the 
Village Government in the event that a Negro family should make its 
home in Park Forest. However, in view of the questions sometimes 
addressed to Village -personnel by individuals tlho are disturbed by 
rumors they have heard, this short statem~nt has.been prepared as 
a guide in replying to these inquiries. 
It is probable ~that a variety of opinions on this subject are held 
· ·-by the individuals wo make up the staff of the Village Governmen~. · ·- :-:. ·-·- . 
It is important to remember that as public servants, it is absolutely 
necessary to support the policy of the Village Government even though 
it may not conform entirely with personal opinions~ 
The Village Government must extend equal services and protection of 
the lau to all its citiz.ens without any discrimination between them. 
The Village Government neither encourages nor di~courages the reside~ce 
in the Village of ·members of the Negro race. However, the Village 
Government carefully investigates all information which reaches it, 
so that preparations can be made to avoid any undesirable incidents. 
In the event that a Negro family should ma~e its home in Park Forest, 
the Village Government uill assure that family the same protection of 
the law that is afforded to any other resident or property owner in 
the Village. 
July 27, 1959 
Park Forest, Illinois 
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WILLIAM SIMPSON 
IONEER RES 
Tfte STAf! • Su~oAv, MARCH 24, 1996 
A different memory 
To the Editor: 
Upon rending Dennie Wheeler's reminis-
cences of the Park forest Plozo (now the 
Centre), I horkcned bock lo when I moved 
into the town, in 1963 - B block man mov-
ing into o community that hod jUBt begun to 
loosen its segregation against African 
Americans. It was a move made possible 
through the courageous rehellio.IJ egoinet 
Uio repression of African Am·ericans by the 
civil rights movement, and U10 extraordi-
nary delerminolion of o few residents of the 
south suburban n.ren thot housing eegrego-
lioo •hould be eliruinnled - not the govern-
ment of Pork Forest (or any other communi-
ty). 
1110 rocial elmoephero for blacks in Perk 
Forcot (or anywhere else) woe not one of 
"welcome," but resignation lo the fncl that 
lows hod been pnooed that barred the pre-
vailing cxclueion of African Americans from 
purchasing houses. TI1ot is the atmosphere 
m which I first enw the Park Forest Plaza 
that Dennie Wheeler remembers so fondly; o 
shopping ecol.er U10t had no block employ-
ees in its shops ond remolned that woy for 
mony ycors a.fl.er I moved lo the town. 
Wheeler soya U10t tho decline of the Plaza 
woe predpitsled by • . . . two local social 
r.h~nomcnn": The arrival of the inlerslale ighwoy oyelem ond ... the enclosed 
regional shopping malls. Well, that may well 
be, but I would say the Plaza's decline, BB 
well as Urnt of towtl.ll throughout the South 
Suburbs, like Chicago Heights, wBB also 
occasioned by the inability of whitea lo 
inleroct equitably with African Amerieane 
"freed" by the civil rights movement lo move 
anywhere they wished. 
Dy "inlerocl equitably" I mean: lo include 
lhe incoming block families into the ongoing 
J>Oliticol, econon\i.c end educational phases of 
the communitice ia such e fBBhion ae lo cre-
ole true communities of racial operational 
diversity. This would have called for more 
than smiles ond perfunctory "double-dating" 
ol social functions. Dul all one hoe lo do is 
look around, lo ecc how inedequale w1111 the 
cooperation of blocks nod whiles beyond the 
"euperlicinl civility" otsgo. The two people• 
function very little logeU1er as equal ellieo 
in the success of their mulunl in I.crests in 
the succeeeful operation of the polilicnl, eco-
nomic ond educational seclore of towns. · 
Thnt contribu ted o lot lo the demise of Uie 
Pnrk Forest Plnzo, ond will continue lo 
inhibit iU. rehobilitotion, unless ways arc 
invented lo "bring in" "all" lhe resident.. or 
1 the lown no porlicipoling elements in the 
rejuvenolion. 
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Board of Trustees 
Village ·:e:an 
Park Forest, m. 
Gentlemen! 
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VILLAGE Of PARK FOREST 
'~ ·~ 
We wish to congratulate the Board for its just and forward-.looking 
actions toward passing a fair housing ordinance. Such actions are.further 
positive signs that perhaps our society may yet be the historical example for 
what a human community should be. 
We would be remiss, however, if we did not express our disappointment 
that the Board did not consider it advisable to provide for the specific inclusion 
of a Negro member on the Commission on Human Relations that will carry out 
the provisions of the fair housing ordinance. We are disappointed too, that 
there is no specific inclusion of a Negro on the Commission panel which will 
pass on the validity of complaints. In this matter, the Board has missed an 
important trend o~ the times. 
Over and over again, it is being pointed out that a key to the current 
militancy of Negroes is to be found in the historic practice which systematically 
excludes us from administrative bodies, and policy making activities, that vitally 
affect our wellbeing. 
Numerous rationalizations have been offered for these practically univer-
sal exclusions. But whatever those rationalizations may have been in the iast, 
however, clearly the time has· come when the non-engagement of Negores in policy 
making activities must cease. Indeed, it should be firmly understood, that 
2. 
from henceforth on there will be insistent moral and political pressure. from 
Negroes to set this deficiency aright. 
The type of exclusion that must be abolished is amply demonstrated 
in the establishment of the Commission on Human Relations. Here we will have 
a policy making activity which will affect Negroes almost totally. Yet, though 
the ordinance specifies an attorney and a real estate broker for membership 
on the Commission, no such attention is accorded Negro representation. We 
do not know what arguments convinced the Board against the specification of 
a Negro on the Commission and its panel, but we most certainly do not countenance 
the argument that such a specification would open the flood gates to a burdensome 
number of claims by special groups wishing inclusion on the Commission. Nor 
are we intimidated by the argument that logic dictates the inclusion of all 
special groups, if one special racial, religious, or creedal group is specified. 
The. plain, unvarnished fact of our society is that the need for fair housing legis-
lation is necessitated by the institutionalized discrimination against Negroes in 
our society. Negroes are the alpha and omega of discrimination in our society 
in these times. Winning the battle over discrimination against Negroes will· 
settle the matter for the other minorities. 
We· think that Negroes are specialists in their affai~s, just as lawyers and 
real estate brokers are in their affairs, and we do not admit that there is some 
sacred specialness about the interests of the lawyer, or the real estate broker, 
which does not also apply to the interests of the Negro. 
Again regret must be expressed for this disappointing omission~ your 
otherwise laudatory actions. 
:· Yqur~ truly~,. Q~ 
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